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Committee Reports

Pledging Starts
As of today
By John Belino
Of The Archway Staff
Pledging officially begins at 3:30 Friday
afte rnoon in the Rot unda for fourteen Greek
organizations . Approximately one hundred
students will pledge and it will last for three
weeks with the exception of Delta Sigma Chi
who r uns for four weeks and Kappa Delta
Kappa. who runs for two weeks.
M ike Grandfield. vice president of the
Greek Letter Council. explained the pledging
process has been "toned down" substantially
com pared to yea rs ago when it was mo re
p ublic and consequentl y problems arose. As it
stands now. pledging is done mostly in the
Rotunda and in areas tha t are "out of people's
way." The purpose of th is is to prevent any
p roblems and to mai nta in the pled ging
p roces s without interupt ing "people wh o a re
not participa ting." If any person is truly
bot he red by t he proce s. they can ta lk to
'omeone a bou t it, but fo r t he m st pa rt. Mike
as ed "for sympa th) of others" throughout
the d uration of pledging.
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Student I Security relations Poor
By Chris Choulnar(t
Of the Archway Staff
A committee of eight individuals
rep resenting various groups at Bryant was
challenged last September with the task of
investigat ing the apparent decline in the
q uali ty of Security / Student relations. After
meeting thro ughout Octo ber and Nove m ber.
the Committee was able to define several
proble m areas and suggest so m e
compreh en ive methods of upgrading
Security I Student relations.
T he ar eas of concern that were cited in the
report su bmitted to Les Lafond, Vice
Presid ent of Stude nt Affai rs , centered on five
main re a sons c ontributi n g to poor
Student / Security relatio nships. T hese aTe
identified as follow s:
A lack of communication between students
and security omcers wa s a majo r concern.
Acco rd ing to t he Co mmittee, the Bryant
com m unity is u na ware of Security's ro le on
campu s. Often a stud.ent may have an
altercation wi th a secu rit y guard when he is
upset abou t t he a y a rtain policy is being
enforced. The key word here is enforced.
c:curi ty doe n t make the ruks. it only
enforces them.
A . eeond problem identified by the
Comrnillee was that Security lacks a posftJve
Im.le.
Students tend LO forget thal the
e UTIt~ torce e i. IS to protecl them
~tudent '\ firM c:nC(lUrTler
IIh
um~ I
'u 11\ \\ hen e ~ 11'1 troubl fnn 101 1111 the
r.:guh;llon".
A lack of mutual r peel between tudents
and ecurit)"a
third problem area.
According to lhe repon, ~A negative altitude
On the pan of an officer or a studen t can
aggra ate a a lread' u:nse \ituation.·' The
second problem mentioned above contributes
to making t his a viciou CIrcle .
Peer pressure on student lIecurity omcers
was ano therconcem tated by the Committe.
Sometime peer presslLre contributes to cases
of inc n istency in enforcing policies and
compounds the poor image of ecumy guards,
both tud en guard and full-time staff.
Another major concern was a1cobol's
neeaUve effects. Often ti mes officers are
o bliged to deal with intoxicat d individuals
w ho tend to reac t n ega ti e ly
nd
unreasonab ly to a guard tryin g to take control
of a situation . ThiS compounds th e problem f
a lack of m utual respect between Security and
stude nt .

Vandalism Committee Set Strategies
By nave Murphy
Of The Archway Staff
After a semester of work the Bryant College
Vandalism Committee has submitted their
report to Les Lafond, Vice President for
Student Affairs. The repo rt summarized the
causes of van da lism a nd suggested four
st rategies to reduce the problem at Bryant.
John Kempf. President of the Studeni
Senate said t he~c ommittee has done a good
job and dealt with the issue effectively but I
have some reservations abo ut the damage
deposi t reco mmendations and the dorm
closing pro·visions." Mr. Lafond said . that
" both this report and the findings of the

Se c u rity / St ud e nt Re lations C o mmittee
contain good , solid resu lts."
Tbe committee found the use of akobo. to
be the number one cause of vandaUsm at
Bryant. Stress and lack of effective
programming were also cited as contrtibuting
fa ctors when vandalism occurs. In resea rching
the problem, the committee used the a
natio nwide st udy issued in 1981 by t he
American College and University Housi ng
Officers Association (ACUHO) and another
stud y' from the
nive rsit y of o nnecticul
released in 1983. The 1983 study indicated
that vand a lism is a "dis p lacement" of stress
See Vandalism p .6

Bryant '. new addition The Management Resource Compltx. is near com pletion.
Above. the outside of the addition as ie wed frolll John Mowry Road. Below. a
worker readies one of the cia rooms ror final finl b wo

H a v ing e st a Iished th e e c o nc reie
proble ms, the Committee went on to
inve t igale va riou' ideas a nd method to
irn p r ve SecuritYI t udent rela tions. Seven
major suggc tlo ns surfaced.
The n rst recommendadons' central focus
was on Inu eilina pubUc relations efforts. The
ac omplish ment of t hi goal wa outli ned in
va ri ous ways. Suggestions incl uded an
c ten si e a rt icle --" W ho's W ho on the Forc e. "
a. we ll as sub equent weekly art icles wri tt en
bv and abou t SecurilY staff member: t hes
w'ould be published in The Archway . An
orientallon program for tudent (s ho wing
the role of Security at Bryant) a nd an "Otficer
of the Year" program were 31 0 mentioned .
More Importantly. po jti~e ervices such as
jump-starting cars and iove~tigative ervices
would be an opportunit~ for, ecurity to reach
OUl and do something vi ibly helpful for
Brvant tudent . Promoting the "E cort
Se~vice"(not detailed in the report) and other
unkno\\n fun ction of Security woulq help
students to perceive the force \0 a more
p '1\I\'e",u
A etond ul e tion as almed at readne
dorm patrolJ I-u ll-lime al fl!; rfi would bc
certain 11:'ldence ball for the
assigned 10
me ter (or en the }car). and the} 'auld
conducl palrol~ ca h evenins (rom 6:00pm
until 2:00am nil effort ob I U ly ha maD)'
benefl15 . Idenuficalion of otflccrs would be
easie:r. interpretation and nforcement of
poitcles would be uniform. Dnd the interaction
S~e Secur!.) fI .6

Addition Delayed by Shipments,
By Diana Doullu
Of The Arc:hway Staff
, he unistructure addition should be
completed around the end of the April. say
prqject manager Brad Draycott, ",hlch I
" ~Ilghll_ behl nd . ched uIe: .. Th is ~elbuc: I due
lO delays an hipment from manufacturer.
Th crew ·5 now "orkmg on the tntenor
flnt h.: ~uch a
painttng.
iMlalling
chalkboards. ceiling tiles and hghtlng.
Since Ihe retatnmg wall was built. Draycotl
ay~ there have been DO complamts about
noise or draft ,and observe that teacher are

now leaving cl~sroom doors open.
The
on. trucllon contract alone co t
$2.157.000. The . ddilon will house library
pace n the; enlir lower level; CMD (Center
or Management Development) office~ and
conference room F. ening Di i ion office.
Gr duale chool Office. lind Small Busines
De 'cl proent Center on entrance level: nd
classrooms on the top Ooor.
DrayC'oll commented that II few tudents
have been found tre pa. sing m the worle area
at nighH1esplte Hort to locle It. He warns
that the area is off limits smce thert are
dallgeraus 100 c wires nd cluuered Ooors.
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OPINI
There are some big changes on the agenda at
Bryant The social life, on·campus living, and quality of
education will be affected by the events that transpire
over the course of the next few months.
The Strategic Planning Committee, which is charged
with the responsibility of charting the course of the
college over the next ten years or so, is reviewing the
relative merits of the present accredidation and a new,
supposedly more prestigious accredidation by
AA.C.S.B. If the college does decide to seek the new
accreditation, course selections would be altered
drastically and all new professors would be required to
hold doctorate degrees or be in the process of
obtaining one. Under this new accreditation the core
program as we know it would be abolished. Next week
there will be complete coverage on this very important
issue.
The efforts of both the Vandalism and
Security/Student Relations committees were released
and numerous policy changes were included.
Recommendations out of these committee's include
the establishment of dorm Security patrols , new

procedures for damage deposits, and a suggestion that
the residence halls be locked for longer periods of time
.. possibly twenty·four hours.
There will also be a committee established to
investigate the feasibility of John Hafferty's proposal
concerning changes to the Koffler Center. As it stands
right now, the building is not fully utilized and changes
occuring there can only be for the better. If approved,
the proposal would tum the center into a student union
., not just a glorified cafeteria. It is high time someone
took a good long look at the Koffler Center and
developed a workable plan to improve it
Presently, over fifty percent of the students at Bryant
are minors and denied~the privilege of alcohol. The
difficulty of enforcing this is evident. What will hapen
when the drinking age is raised to twenty·one in Rhode
Island? I think it is o bvious the campus will go dry.
Alcohol will be forbidden in all residence halls with the
possible exception of a few townhouses. This will affect
almost aUprogramming, as well as the lifestyle of every
Bryant Student

. The students at Bryant should be ready to face these
inevitable changes. If tl'le voice of the student is not
heard when policy is formulated concerning these
changes he or she is the one who loses. Be ready to
meet the challenge!
Make the rules or live by somebody elses!

Graphic

Forget Sally and Anya.

Judgetnental
To the Editor

By Art Buchwald
Los Anleles Times Syndicate

Anya together is a very nice scenario for
peace. I think it's more important for Ronnie
and Nancy and Yuri and his wife to find
themselves sharing a shelter from the rain or
storm.
"Hi, my name's Ronnie Reagan and this is
my wife Nancy . We're originally from
California ."
"My na me is Yuri Andropov and this is my
wife Tatyana . We are hardline communists ."
"That's n eat. We're rock·ribbed
conservative Republicans. What do you do
for a living?"
"I used to be the head of all Secret Police .
Now I am the I~ader of the Soviet Union··
when I don't have the flu ."
" Hey, how about that. Nancy'! Yuri he i
the President of a superpower just like me . We
have a lot in common."
Nancy turns to Tatyana . " Do you have
quite a lot of state dinners?"
Ta tyana replies. " Every night I have to give
a state dinner. I never have enough china. "
"It seems to be my problem, too. Who

In President Reagan's "I'm not really Mad
at the Russians Speech" last week he ended by
saying, "Just suppose for a moment that an
Ivan and an Anya could find t hemselves, oh
say, in a waiting room, or sharing a shelter
from a rain storm with a Jim or a Sally. And
there was no language barrier to keep them
from getting aquainted ."
"Would they then debate the difference
between their respective governments? Or
would they find themselves comparing notes
about their children and what the other did for
a living? .. And as they went their seperate
ways maybe Anya would be saying to Ivan,
'Wasn't she nice? She also teaches music.' And
Ji m would be telling Sally what Ivan did or
didn't like about his boss. They might have
even decided they were all goi ng to get '
together some evening soon ."
Mr. Reagan's point. I believe, was that if
people got to know each other one on one.
they wouldn't want to go to war.
While getting Jim and Sally and Ivan and
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makes you clothes?"
"Oscar of Belorussia. who makes you~s?"
"Asolpho of New York. Here is a photo of
the latest suit he designed for me."
"It is very beautiful. But then you are a
beautiful lady ... ..
"She's darling. Ro nnie ."
Ronnie says, "Tell me , Yuri. what bugs you
the most about being the President of the
U.S.S.R .?"
"The Party bosses . They are always telling
me I'm doing something wrong."
"Isn't it funny? That's what bugs me the
most about being President of the United
States. I don't mind the opposition . But I sure
get mad whe n my own people keep telli ng me
'm sc rewi ng up."
Nancy says to Tatyana, "How do you get
along with your children?"
Tatyana replies . " Don't ask ."
Nan y la ughs. " Me to . I guess we'll never
close the ge neration ga p."
Ronnie says to Yuri, "So what's the
toughest thing about your job?"
" Bala ncin g the bud ge t. providi ng jo bs and
keeping the U.S.S.R. nu mber 1."
"I can't believe it. Here we are, stranger
caught in the storm nd we have the me
problem. . interests and aspirations. How
a bout the four or u getting togethe r for
dinner sometime and working out a plan to
avoid blowing up the world?"
''I'd like that very much . Roome. Here is my
hotline n mber. Call me day or- night."
"Great here 's my card . Ir I'm nOI at the
White House, Iry the Camp Dav id number.
We're always there on week.ends."
That night a Ronnie and Nancy are get ti ng
out of Ihelr soaluog wet clolhc:s. Nancy says ,
"Wasn't ~he a lovely person? Di you know
she al 0 play the balaika?"
nd Ronnie says. "He's a firs t class guy He
l aid me t hat befo r e he in aded
7.ccho I vakia in I 68. his real ambit ion wa .
to be a n actor. n

Since I am uninformed regarding the details
of Phi Sigma Nu fraternit y. I will reserve
comment. I do. however, feel compelled to
commellt on The Archway's coverage of this
story. While the article itself was well written.
I believe that the graphic that accompanied
the article was both in poor taste and a gross
example of slanted journalism. In addition,
the adjacent story was unnecessary· "Ten
Greek Groups at Colby axed."This associated
press article about a college in Maine
abolishing fraternities was old news and its re
print was simply propaganda published to
influence the the reader's opinion.
When approached. Steve Medin. reporter
for The Archway. explained that the intent of
the art icle was to ca pt ure attention rather than
to offend or inO e n e A r hway
dr . He
also promised equa l time to tho e of u who
have found that fraternities are not
"detrimental and divisive" organizations that
promote "sex discrimination, alcohol, and
anti-intellect ual outlook," as stated in t he
Colby article.
T od Jernberg
Public Relations
Greek Letter Council
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Seeing New England on $15
8e(0" dawn Sa'",d.,. '0"' no;', "Uow

school buses drove through the security gate
towards the main circle at Bryant. You see, we
were all headed for a full day of skiing at Mt.
Sunapee, N . H. Everyone patien tly waited and
allowed the skis, boots and poles the first
choice on where to sit. T he n came the skiers,
150 Mlo ng moving quickly onto the bus as
to get warmth and comfort inside. The trip
was supposed to take approximately 2'll
hours. Boy were some skiers fooled; in fact it
was exactly half of the crowd who were
misled . Instead of the direct route our first
stop became Woonsocket. You see, one bus
evidently had a serious "head cold"and would
be unable to make the trip. "Fine, we all said,
just get us a bus so we don't have to squish
four busloads into three."
A new school bus was brought out of
retirement and I think forceably due to the
physical characteristics of the transporter.
An yway, after probably a case of oil the
elderly bus was ready".so we thought. Well,
anywa y we were off, but to where? Mt.
Sunapee? No. First we, in the last two buses,
all recieved a guided tour of Northeastern
New Eng la nd. Have you ever met a bus driver
that d idn 't know where he was going? We met
two. the other one was noted as dou bly stupid
because he was following us! Yup, the blind
lead ing the blind .
The b us driver took us straight towards
Maine and finally took a hard left at Hamplon
Beach, N.H. Sugarloaf was closer than Mt.
Sunapee . But we did make it there. We left at
5:45 a .m. and arrived at II :30, a five hour and
forty five minute tour" .not bad .
Skiing ended at 4:00 p.m. and we all met the
buses by 4:30. Gue what? Only three buses
again. Of course the recalled ironhorse broke
down a'nd was down at the local bus hospital
getting a new starter and motor mount.
So for the second time we all ueezed into
three buses and went down the road and there
she was; our yellow nightmare. No one
moved . "It's here for at least two hours" "said
the driver. Well I bet that you kn ow what 150
l ired kie rs replied beca use I ca n 't wr it e it
here. So we all decided to leave the arhorse
hehind :lnd uffer like ar inc:, be a u~c: a t I ~t

s ge
To The Editor
I would like to ~larify any confusion hlcb
may haye re ulted from Saturday's ski trip.
The Student Programming Board's Cultu ral
Trip Commillee sponsored this weekend's ski
trip to Mt. Sunape~ a ' theitpart of Winter
Weekend . SPB fe Is t h e V a l ley
Tran~ponation Bu Company did not meet
th term of their agr ement by providing
school buses in tead of coaches a nd by
providing vehicles nOl in operating cond ition.
This matter IS currently bemg lo oked inlo

w,

'~w

w, wo"'d.."

ho~ 1><'0" ~m'"''''

end .
At 8:30 p.m. we arrived all feeling like a two
day old piece of toast. What a day. Gripes for
all to remember but what would the day have
bee n without them except the usual boring
ski trip. Well this wasn't usual.
In closing, sponsoring SPB really got
shafted by the Valley Transportation Bus Co.
who belligerently and knowingly lied about
delivering coach buses for the trip. They
(SPB) haven't given up and are going to
seriously fight the Valley Transportation Bus
Company . This note wasn't written to
persecute SPB but rather to show everyone
. that this day went on record, January 28,
1984 ...the day the b uses d ied.
Sincerely,
The students who wanted to see
Sarajevo .
Respectfully Reported Brooks Betz et
al.
p.s. We did have a good time Skiing.

-
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FOREIGN STUDENT POPULATION MA Y LEVEL OFF. says a new Institute of
International Education (liE) report. The world economic recession has caught up
with the rapid growth of the foreign student population of the 70s. More stringent
admi ~. i ns requirements at American schools will also reduce foreign entries.
( ON TA CT: To obtain information a bout ordering IIE 's~ survey, Open Doors
1982183. send y ur name and address on a post card to Open Doors, Office of
Co mmunications. liE. 809 United Nations PlaIa, New York, New York 10017.)
TO RESTORE QUIET TO THE LI B RARA Y U. o f Wisconsin-Madison officia ls
designa ted fiv e stud y halls as quiet areas with only one left for talking. Smoking areas
were reduced . and access to the building will be more carefully monitored . In recent
years. Student sociali7ing and the influx of "street people" have destroyed the proper
research atmosphere.
A TOILET PAPER PRANK cost students at Arizona State U. the prt vilege of using
the architecture building after hours. Officials sav toilet DaDer thrown all over the
second floor recently presented "an extreme fire hazard" because of large amounts of
wood and paper stored the re. The school wants to keep the building 'open, but won't
until students guarantee its safety.
THE NAACP HAS BEGUN A NEW VOTER REGISTRATION drive on college
campuses in Georgia. Students need to be ,educated about the impact t heir votes ha v!:.
a y ~ the orga nization . The effort won't be aimed at j ust one race: "Voter registration is
j ust as bad among young while students as it is black students, " an NAACP
spokesperson said .
A MEMORIAL TO TH E FOUR KENT STATE ST UDENTS killed by the Ohio
Natio na l Guard in 1970 may finally be erected on that school's campus. After 13 years
of bitter deba te which has included KSU rejection of a sculpture by George Segal in
1978. the KSU Board of Trustees recently voted to work with students 10 de sign and
build an appropriate monument .

VT
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Genns on the run No fun
By Robin DeMattia
01 The Archway Stall
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by the Ulrector OJ i-Lm:hasing .
I was p ie s d with the co peration and
patience on the students part throughout the
day. A sp i I t hanles goe oul to a ma ll
grou p of students who stayed behind in New
H mpshire wh r the fourth bus w s being
repaired ena bled the other three buses to
return to Hr a n on time. SPB regrelb lhe
inco nvenience im posed o n the students.

Didja ever notice how quickly germs spread
at Bryant? Someone, I don't know who, came
back from winter break wit h the flu . You
kn ow, the one tha t makes you hot, and then
makes you cold . And it 's not just t hat. It's the
coughing, sneezi ng. achi ng, t uffy head , fever
and unable to rest ,ymptom . 100
I had t hi flu I t c:c end, long ith m}
room mate, )wtemales, iri.ends. and probably
hill the campus. The wmter co d wa quile
ppropn te for Wmter Weekend . but "
id n'! lel it t us do n 1 > ite mates and I
y, ent out t d m ne r a t ur fa\ rite re~ taura nt
in 'orth Providence.The fact that we kept
coughing, ~neeling and couldn'l til ·te our
food didn't bother u~ one bit. !though when
we began to switch from hot flashc~ to chills,
like being in the Antarctic, we did jljl; ur
waiter to tum up the heat.
After dinner we celebrated our night out by
'eturning to ur bed and lee ping the rest of
!ote flu out of u' Many of my other friend

St ude nt Progra m ming 80 rd
Trip Committee Chai rperso n,
Sha ron Pelletti

Bookstore Man ger Sc atn
Thank~ everyone f r help
An open letter to a ll
Due t my ' udden departure as manager of
THE O LLE GE STORE AT BRYANT, I
wanted ome how to personally than k a ll who
have made my past 35 months at Brya nt a
tr uly memo ra b le "T ou r of Duty." As I have
used TH E AR HWA Y as an adve rstisi ng
fo rmat in the past, J turn once again to that
"journali stic organ" of The Bryant
Community to voice my thanks.
I ca me to Bryant in the winter of 1981. In
that short tenure! have turned a fairly run
operation into a multi-million dollar, well
merchandised, highest dollar per squarefoot
store in the company . My visability was well
evidenred . My participation in the bookstore
committee; working with the fine people at
Brycol; The Alumni Office and all the other
segments too numerous to mention. Our
clientele was building semester by semester.
Your belief in us made us work that much that
harder.. .and the staff, I now leave, to work
that muc h harder in the future .
A maj r goal I've vowed to attain was to
ma ke Your bookslore "an inlegTal part" of
m pus life. Besides tuition, room a nd board;
books and supplies do account for the next
major expenditure. I believe that a solid
foundation toward that beginning had been
laid .
J salute all administration, faculty and

-

supp ort se rvI s in the hand t hey helped in
helping. ma ke my goa l co me to be. To the
cu ·tod ials at Bryant , I take m y hat off to all of
you . Too often we take you for granted . T he
grou nds a nd build ings a re a great testiment to
the dilligence of your de otion to hard work
and tea m spirit ; that made coming to wor a t
Bryant that much more enjoyable.
To set the record straight, the first person
"I " could never have been a ttained without the
loyalty and loving staff I have had the
priviledge of "working with." Sometimes we
in management ta ke for granted those who.
Wi thout my staff, the lea ps a nd bounds by
wh ich we grew could not have been so great
and continue to be without their loyalty,
dedication and devotion.
I've made many fine friends; whether at the
Bookstore; The Pub; Athletic/ social events or
one of the local "watering holes." I hOle to
stay in touch with many of yo u.
I leave Bryant College with a head held hig h
for a job well done!
I have considered myself a professional in
every sense of the word. I take my dedication
to the excellence of education and business, a
true partnership, on now to new endevors.
A BIG THANK YO U TO BRYANT
Michael James Schram
63 Douglas Terrace
North Providence, Rhode Island

haven't been as fortunate.
Tuesday, I saw one sirl in the hall whose
voice had changed from soprano to a haughty
bass. As she proceeded to tell me a story about
her weekend her voice kept fading until she ,
was red uced to jumping, pointing, and
agon izi ng until I gave u trying to inter ret
ber sign language and JUSt nodded my head
agr~bl)'.

nothe r penon 1 uov. 10 t I1i.s \oice
ompl tely. He tned to hold c n\oerWllion
'it my friend WI the aug ty \loice and It
wa more hy teri I than her lOry telling!
M ) be Ihe} can IHlIenotes to each otherunti
fl u easo n is 0\1 .r, and I t hi nk it a lmost i .
y today most o f t he 1.700 dorm and
townhouse resident hould eilher be 0 er the
flu or fightmg off the remaining symptoms. It
only lakes a couple of week: for a school o f
in t hi ile t pas: the bllg (buck-ha hal
But senously, I'd like tl) ad d j u t one more
thmg, take ca re of yourselves, maybe we ca n
all ta hea lthy until so mcon relurns from
Spring Break With a tropical disease.

Senate News
Elect ion.l here i a Jcanc ' in the I-Tc~hnl a n S nate. Int rested Fresh ma n please se
Bill Kutner or John KeInpf tor more mformatio n.
Congratullitions to tbe Bryant Danc" Club. who was recogni/cd ) the ' enate thi s
pa~t \~eck.

Senior Class .irt. There WIll be a Senior Class Gift
mmille mee ting o n
1 ue~day f ehrullt) 7 at 3:30 In reI m 258 , There v. ill be co mpetition between fi ve
tcam fo r plc:dgesand your tC3mcoui win a keg! Br ingyou ide. a nd yo u r friends ~
11 I'uesday
Hunger Night is Februar

IS. ' ignups wilt be he ld the week of Feb ruary 6.

"This Ride's For You" request for S500.00 wa~ accepted by lhe Senate Way and
Mea ns ommltlcc. bY. Ihat we h ve tin ncial ' upport thl pro ra m will be moving
long at fu ll force wnh anticipated implement ation date 0 March 3.
There will be more ligh ts place
fo r by the Al umn i Office .

n the schools ou t Ide X- mas tree. WhICh Wi ll be paid

The " Bryant Co lleg"" road i&ns wi ll be put up in the l>pring. They will be put up on
146.off 295 Nort h and South li nd at t he intersect ion f rout es 7 a nd 116.
Non-Smoking Section in A RA is in full swing and ~ill be re-e valuated in three weeks .
The nut S P AC meeti ng will be in three weeks at 5:30 in the MAC Conference Room.
A new date request p licy a nd t he urrent al o hol policy will be discussed .
Junior Class Bash is Saturday night. Feb 4th in th e T ownhouse Untility Roo m. All 20
and over a re invited o r a wild time. A $1.00 adm ission arrd .501i: draft s. Be there for a
good time. Support th c Ju niors!
The two new Sophomo re Senators a re Lynn

ar lma rk a nd Dave Homic h.

Senior Class Meding will be Feb 9t h a t 3:30 in Ro o m 260.
99 Days til Graduation Feb 11th. 4p.m.-8p,m. in the Pub. All the pizza you can eat.
Discount grants available. Wa tch the Rotunda for ti cleet prices. Seniors only. Tickets
go one sale Monday at the Box llffice .
T he Drinking Age Committee is slarting up . Co ntact John Kempf or George
S pell man for more information.
The Next Senate Meeting is Wed nesday Feb 8th lit 3:30 in. 386 A and B AU are
welcome,

--------------~------------------~------------------~-------------------
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What's Bugging YOU?
By Noreen Mattia
H slth Educator
You say YOUI head eels like a herd of
stam peeding elepha nts t ra mpled it! And your
back and legs are so achy you can hardly climb
the sta irs . And wha t abo ut those chills and
that q ueasy stomach? Well, judging from t he
lines of pale and peaked students invading
Health Services these days yo ur misery has
lots of company. Yes, its true. The "BU G " has
invaded Bryant! As much a part of winter as
"Operation Snowball", influenza (known
more commonly as "flu") has arrived. Perhaps
it would help you deal with this annoyin g
disorder if you know a little about it.
Influenza is an acute, hjghly contagious
disease caused by a virus. Three types of
influe nza virus are know n and designated as
Types A, B, and C. Early sypmtoms usually
begi n I to 4 days after exposure to flu .
Severity of symptoms depend on the virus and
the individual but follow a remarka bly similar
pattern. One characteristic of flu is extremely
sudden onset of symptoms. Chills are usua ll y
the first symptom. Fever then a ppears,
peaking within 6-24 hours and averaging 102
103 degrees and may go even higher. Severe
headache with pain behind the eyes and
extreme sensitivity to light is characteristic.
Eyes may redden, water and burn .
Generalized soreness in the muscles and joints
is usually present. The muscles a nd joints of
the legs and back are most often affected . In
most cases, the flu victim feels tired and loses
appetite. He or she may experience nausea
and vomiting. Frequently as the fever and
early symptoms subside they are often

replaced by dry cough, co ngested or runny
no e and so re th ro at. S ympto ms last 3 day t
a week but weakness and fati gue ma persist
for 7- 10 days longer. It is not considered
unusual for a month to pass before the victi m
of a bad case of flu is co mpletely ba k to
normal.
Treatment of flu- is sympt o mati c.
Antibiotics are of no va1ue unless infl uenza
becomes complicated by a secondary bacterial
invasion. Bedrest as long as the fever lasts and
for 24 hours after the temperature returns to
normal is advisable . Increased fluids are
important. If you're nauseOu~ or have no
appetite don't force yourself to eat- you will
do fine on several da ys of a liquid diet. And
don't forget hot soup--probably the best flu
medicine ever invented! Tylenol may help to
red uce fever and give some relief of headache
and muscle aches. If repiratory symptoms
develop decongestants may make breathing
easier.
Flu is generally a nuisance but not a serious
health risk, however. occasionally secondary
bacterial cl1mplications may occur. A good
rule to follow is if your symptoms are severe.
persist beyond 3 days of fever or suddenly
worsen, consult a health care professional.
Flu complications include pneumonia,
bronchitis, ear infections and sinus infections.
These complications do require antibiotic
therapy.
If you have any questions or need help
coping with the flu or any other health
problem stop in at Health Services. And
remember, Spring Break is a guaranteed cure
for all flu symptoms!

Demand brings nutrition intern
By Robin DeMaltla
Archway Staff

or The

A Nutrition Intern has been added to the
Health Service Staff. The position was
created because of an interesting concern by
students with regards to diet, weight loss and
other health topics.
Sue Hennessy, a senior at URI, began last
week in her new job. Sue is majoring in
Nutrition and has experience with the
Department of "Health, where she worked
with the coordinator of a nutrition healthline
during a field experience.
While at Bryant, Sue's ma:n goal is to help
Noreen Mattis, Health Educator. Noreen

realized last semester that students were
approaching her with nutrition-related
questions which began restricting her time for
other duties . Sue will take questions from
students, develop a nutrition counseling
program, panicipate in dorm functions with
Noreen, write nutrition anicles for the,
Archway and much more. Because this is a
new program input is wanted. "It has a lot of
possibilities," Noreen stated.
Sue's office is located in Health Services
(Dorm 6). She works Wednesdays from 10:00
am-4:30 pm. Stop in or call Health Services
for an appointment.

J oAnn PlcclrDII, Irene Luppe, Stephanie 8 arlo;, and M art ha Quinlan are am ong 250
students participatin g in the Walt Disney Program this yea r.

Four students work at Epcot
By Sue Ahlber&
Archway Starr
If any body had tun last summer. these tour
did . Stephanie Barlow. Irene Luppe. JoAnn
Piccinilli, and Manha Quinli n. all jumior
marketing majors here, pa rti ipated in the
Walt Disney Wo rld College Program
(WDWCP) in Orlando, Florida lhis past fal l.
The girls were among 250 students
representing 140 o lleges and uni versities
across the nation, and fo ur forei gn countries.
Participants in the progra m received on-the-
j ob training in their major field of study.
wo rking at Walt Disney World. in the Magic
Kingdom or Epcot. AI 0 weekly classroom
semina rs were held . which were taught by
Disney management. in which all the students
were required to attend.
Stephanie, Irene, JoAnn and Martha were
among the first participants in the programs
to work in Epcot, wh ich stands for
Experimental Prototype Co mmunity of
Tomorrow. One section of Epcot con i IS of a
representation of different countries. This is
where the Bryant students worked. Stephanie
and Irene worked in Epcot "France," while
JoAnn and Martha worked in Epeot "Italy."
Stephanie worked in an an/bookstore
called "Plume et Pallet ", or Pen and Paper in
French. Irene worked in a French Wine Shop
called "La Maison du Vin." While she was
working in Epcot "Fran ", she met Michael
Jackson when he ~~s_d in i ng at a French

or The

restaurant with friends. including a few body
guards. Irene. know ing the manager of the
resturan t. managed to stop Michael on his
way out for a few snapshots and an
autograph !
In Epco! "Italy", JoAnn worked at a
jewelry store called "La Gemma Elega nte."
Mart ha wor ked at an arcade caUed "La
Arcata". which is a n outdoor mark.et.
JoAnn a nd Irene feel they were fortunate to
have worked in Epcot because it is "classi ~ r
and more cultured tha n the Magic Ki ngdom."
Apparently. Walt D is ney World ,h as
encountered difficulty locating natives from
the countries who can speak English.
However Stephanie, JoAnn. Irene and
Martha were among the very few American
employees in Epcot.
Besides working and writing papers
required for the internship, the girls took the
time to see the sights of the Sunshine State,
going to beaches. nightclubs. and other tourist
attractions. Irene and JoAnn, among many
other students in the program. used their free
days to fly to the Bahamas for a mi ni vacation !
The girls are enthusiastic about their
Disney experience and highly recomme nd It.
Besides gaining pract ica l experie nce. t hey had
a lot offun and made ma ny good frien ds. But
now it's time to hit the books. Welcome back
to Bryant, girls.

DON'T GO THROUGH COLLEGE

TYPING SERVICE
Term p~pers, reports, resumes, etc...
51 .00 per ~Ie for term papers and reports.
Located less than ten minutes from campus.
Pick-up ~nd delivery available.
231-8824

:.........••......•...........
_

.Second Bidding Cycle
:
: begins Monday Feb 6 at 8:30 am and :
• closes Thursday, Feb 9 at 4 :30 pm. !

:

•
•

WORKSHOPS:
Feb 6

••

•

•
•
•
•

"Coping With Stress on the Interview" •
3:30- 430
:
room 2 4 2 · .

LIKE THIS I
There is a lot goin g on in the world
around you and something is bound to
excite you so much that you have to say
something about it.
If you have something to get offyour
chest THE ARCHWAY is the place to
say it.
Write ' a letter to the Editor and be
heardl

•
•
•
Remember:
~roup
THE ARCHWAY IS YOUR VOICEI
&.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
•

Feb 8

"Coping With Stress on the Interview ":
3:30-4:30
room 242
•

Feb B

"Writing Cover Letters"
3:30-4:30
room 243

:

:

•

.:
•

Feb 9

IRS

3:30-4:30

Presentation

room

•

:

•

:

243

:
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.Arterberry leaves stude ts speechless
BY JOHN BELINO

or The

Archway Staff

A true mas ter of mime displayed exq uIs ite
talent la t week as he performed before an
enormou crowd in the auditorium. The
performer wa. T rent Arterb rry and as the
how' udience ca n conte t. he was highly
talented a nd ex tremely itty a nd omical.
Prior to pe rf rining a n of hI. va ri ous mini
acts, a f1 0urescen t light ou ld h ine upon a
la rge board that had the name o f ac h act and
ren t would quick ly foll ow' ith h is act once
the light d immed. He perfo rm ed twelve acts in
all. some of wh ich tick led the Cunny bone
mo re than other~. Trent was ca pa ble of
performing ot her acts that involved all of the
hu man emotio ns. bu t he always blended
humor in them and successfully made them
m re interestin g.
HDesperad o Hkic ked oC( t he acts with T rent
ri d ing int o town u po n a h o rse an d
im mediate ly get ti ng himself caught up in a
gunfi ght. something one only ees in a Clint
East wood western . La ter. T rent celebrates his
ictory with a half dozen shot of whiskey at
the bar and then attempts to charm a bar
maid. Unfort una tely, he 10 es her as fast as he
wins her over, but those co ncerns are quickly
doused a s he find s himself playing a friendly
game oi poker. Well . as o ne can guess, the
game end s up in a gu nfig ht , but n t beca use
the loca ls w re chea ti ng; instead , Trent is
t uming because he was cheati ng a nd he lost.
Nat urally, Tre nt wi ns the gu nfi gh t, mounts
his horse a nd rides away as t he lights d im .
Among hi other acts were ~e Ap ple,
where the object to satisfy the grum bling
st mach w
not the a p pl , but the worm
living inside. Alt hough some wha t di ;iUsting,
H

Trent h umo! u u Jy ti" '" tli' au(lIenCt' a
connoisseur's method of properly devou ring a
WO rm AI o. h gave comicala t ailed IV"
in which he began a typical day of televisio n
wit h Julia hild a nd proceeded it with a game
offoot ball, a steamy soap opera that req uired
cold sh wer la ter on, a horro r show
conta ining vampires nd w rewo lves, and
finally t he sign-off with the Nati nal Anthem.
Once T rent flJl ished his twelve acts, he too k
sugge lions fro m the aud ience and d id
impressio ns of ina nima te objects. At that
poi m . he made an act that could have bee n
so mewha t tire ome into one act that was
extremely funny. His first im pression was of a
teap ot. but the fo llo wing two were a chair and
a toilet that p roved to be a class I!-ct.
Immedi ately aft r hi impres ions. th e
d im med an d a spot-light ca ught T rent slo wly
moving to the center of the tage where he d id
his fmal. longest, a nd by far his funniest act.
Trent m de u e of a car that he "drove"
around a nd picked up four mem bers of the
a udience to accompany him on his journey.
Va riouis episodes involved a gas pump. a cop
stopping the speedi ng car. and all of Trent's
passengers being frisked a nd released with the
e ception of one person who was taken
custody. He was brought on stage before the
aud ience to perform a vas t number of
hiJa ri ous mimes with Trent and later to be
named Hhonorary fool ~ a fter he w made-up
to look like a clown.
T rent Anerberry proved to the audience
that he was tru ly a professional performer by
consiste ntly ma ki ng everyone la ugh by the use
of u ns urpassed mime
o mbined with
outsta nding hu mor. Due to his except iona l
pc rforman , perhaps he might return to
entertain in the future.

Join t e anti-nuke bandwagon
By Lynn Renoc:k
Of The Archway Staff
If an y 0 \ o u ha ;: ~ nt 10
I t e
bla ..board ' in \ a nou~ cI;"ssrooms. you
would have noticed the clever rh y me~ an
riddle wrHte n oncerning the upco ming
Nuclear Awarene Week t Brya nt.
Thi
p . t Tue~d} marked t he Irst
orgaDlzatlonal meellng of the Bryant . uc lear
Iss ue project led by chai rman Broo.k.s H. Betz
and Da Id Pogorelc of the Student enate.
The pre entation began with an explanation
of the upcoming Bryant Nuclea r A wa~n e
Wee k. whi ch i to be held on the Bryant
Campus in mid- March
Daily events
lhroughou t the week will includ e pcakers .
film s. lecture~ . debate . aDd cultu ral e eDt
conducive to th e Nuclear War Is ue. An
appeal wa s mad e to th ose students attending
the mee ting to become involved in Ihe'
planning a nd prepa ratio n at thl major event
to be held
In the initia l stages of the projl:ct. man y
facult} member were a pp roa he a nd ,ked
to pa n icipate in the even t. Betz commented
t hat lhe reply of the faculty was ~very
favorable and optomistic. and he hop es
~ludents will show the same concern and
ent husiasm .
T he meeting contin ued wit h
brief film
n a r r ate d b y various Un ited
t ales

Government Officials and m ny college
profe ' or on the bsue at hand. After the film
there wa . a brier u ' tion nd nswer pe riod .
When a ked if they t ho ugh t the e, ent would
gain Up pOrl and help n d d. B 11 n
Pogorelc commented••1\ is a vcr)' mlere lIng,
seriou ' a nd wort hwhi le is· ue. T ho ugh the
turnout w
goo d , many more people are
neede to id in the ins utution of t hl~ e\enl.
We a re Opto mistic and hope students an d
fa cult) ali ke will get involved in the
p re paration of the Bryant Co llege Nuclear
Awa ~ ness week

H

111 take the Waldorf-Astoria
By Dan Kennedy
c:hway Starr

or The

I sha re a ~ maLl apa nment in
wit h my older b rother len
. mpathlle wllh \tudents Ii ing in e dorm.
I ' n t tha t dorm ur~ I bad, but e all need
pea 'e n' mind hroughou t the 5
I .. e r.
Firt. my brother ~ two Jo bs He kec:ps me
li P at mght and wa ke me: up 'n the mornang.
1 bedr~om i tht' iv ing room llnd (ro nt
cnirance to Ihe
pa rtme nl. r,er time
some.,ne vi its the\" must walk th ro ugh my
ro,' m 10 ec mv brother-o much fun'
The problem IS I m cd to bavlOg my
CI\'3C . . IOC ' clOre returni ng to chooll bad
m; wnapartment.lho·l'da ~aregonenow .
I realize tha t d orm Hfe is p rob a bl y more
di~LUrb in g lhan this, bu t co mmuters have
~im ilar proble ms. For in tance:
'vt y brothe r love television, e peclally
lah: night how~ ! T he instant he i hom . on
goc the TV. Wh n the television i n't on, the
stereo is. Wee end pa rtie ' a re a must of
c ur c. And we can not forg t those late night
\'isitors the night before finals
IDce

Pro~ Idence

My brother also loves to eat. A late night
snack usua lly consists of a regula r t h ree
cour e meal ! He does hi own 0 Ic ing a nd I
can tell every mOve he is maki ng from my
bedroo m. Pan ' hang, cu pboards h ut , fo rks
drop .n the 10k and dish . rau le in the
runmng ~dte r lime night I, ant to leep in
m} car!
,veil. alter !ill I • id and done: abou t
toe~e ate night disturbance . I have to
mentio n the dog! Ve ,I h dog. It ba rks alany
slight no ise. Ba rles whe n someone wal ks in
Irolll of rhe houst 8 r k.5 relent Ie Iy ~e n
, o meo ne knock:. o n the doo r (which is the
door to mv room-remem ber?), Barks when
he must
o ut, a nd 0 0 a nd on, od on.
I try not [ 0 tet t hese inconveniences bothe r
me. When the house i' quiet) am in heaven.
bcry time 1 have peace of mind [ enjoy it
more than the previo us time. I guess this is the
be:s t part of the whole experience. Pe ce of
mind is h rd to fin d the e day . Wh n it is
quiet it is really quiet. So d on 't feel that living
off ca mpus wil t olve all your problems . I
dIdn't eve n mention Ihe drum setl

go

AT BRYANT COLLEGE

Suuday, February 5, 7:30 PM
TICkets· S5 GeneTlll AdmIMIOn; $3 Children, Studmt.s, Alumru,
aJ1d Senior Cm.ns; Ira for Full·TIme undergrad
.

eaf t eatre
The Perfocming A
Serie at . ryant
C liege will host the National Theatre of the
Deaf n S u nday , Feb ruary 5 at 7:30 p.m . in
the -'anikies Auditorium. The
III pe r orm
"The Hero With A Thou and face ." a
comical, mythical production based on the
book by Joseph Ca mbell.
MThe Hero With A Thou and Faces" is a
com edy about the mnuence myth and fa riy
tal exert on a haples man s hl' tries to come
to grips with life's dilem ma s a nd paradoxes.
The prod uction will be drawn fro m abo ut a
half d oze n of the world's great myths and will
show how myths lead us out f the dark into
the light; away fro m sorrow into joy. never
fo rgetting life's foo lish ness nd pe rse rvera nce
in the face: of eve ry im ped ime nt. Myths land
out a mank ind's universal deno minator.
bind ing peo ple together regardl ess of
differ n es in race, rel igion and politica l
belief.
Th Natio nal heatre of the Dea f, founde d
by David Hays in 1967,is madeupof d eafand
hearing actors whose performance style
blends sign language a nd the spoke n word so
tha t
word that is hea rd d uring a

rms unday
perfo rrnanc is I 0 seen . Du ri ng 16 years of
tourlOg. lhe . ation I Theatre of the Deaf
&chi ed the foll owing: won a Tony Award
for Thealrical Excellence; made televi ion
'pecial for ABC. NBC a nd CB nelworks:
been commi sioned by lht Kennedy Center in
Wa hi ngton D.C. l<l create ne w work.; and
loured America J I ti me co n ~lsting or 3,000
performances at over l. SOO 'chools and
theatres and tou red seve ral forei gn co untries.
Mosl recen tly they were sele ted by the Los
Angeles Olympic Organization Co mmittee to
be of ix American theatre companies to
represent the nited Slates a nd perform al tbe
rntemational Olympic
r ts Festival this
Summer on the .C. L. A. campus.
he Nationa l T heatre of the Deaf
production of "The Hero With A housand
Face " was made pos ible: by gra nts fro m t he
I BM Co rporation and the Ford Foundation.
T he project has been f nd ed in part by the
U.S. Department of Education.
Ticke t prices for performa n es ar $5 .00 for
general admission. S3.OO for children. senio r
citi ze ns, Bryant taff a n
lumni. Bryant
students a re ad mi tted free.
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Vandalism, Continued from p. I
and high levels of the act are created bv the
ind ifference of the administration toward the
problem and the ir failure to hold individuals
accountable for his I her actions.
The report stated that alcohol was the mai n
reason for vandalism ort campus and
indicated that Kmost damage is reported after
Wednesday night Wine and Cheese as well as
d uring the weekend."
Stress was the second cause for vandalism
cited by the committee in the report. A failure
to adequately prepare for tests or poor
performance causes a "desire to lash outward,
often at physical property," asserted the
report.
The third factor contributing to the
vandalism at Bryant is a lack of effective
programming. The report stated that st udents
have an "inability to channel idle time," and
attributed this directly to a lack of variety in
the programming efforts.
A negative reaction to discipline was also
included in the report as a cause of
vandalism. After sanctions are handed down
Security. Continued from p.1
of students and officers on a regular basis
would make confrontations for violations less
tense.
Another recommendation focused on
Iac:reuln, the scope of omcer tralnln,.
Communication skills, assertiveness training,
alcohol awareness, and interpretation of
policies on campus were cited as methods of
upgrading the officers' training program.
Sdll another tUllntlon made by the
Committee was to alter the role of the student
security force, This portion of the plan deals
with the peer pressure to which student
security officers are often subjected. The
Security I St ud ent Relations Committee
suggests that any student officer who is
repeatedly inco nsistent in enforcing policies
should be given more training. It would also
be helpful if student security guards were not
assigned to situations where peer
confrontations are highly probable, unless the
guard has demonstrated that he can "perform
to the level of a full-time security officer."
A fifth resolution stated that more full-time
security luards be hired. One-third of the
fo rce is currently composed of students. The
Committee recognizes the need for more full-

and disciplinary action is taken because of
inappropriate behavior the student may feel,
"resentment towards the college," which
could lead to further damage.
Als o cited in the report was the
unwill ingness of students to turn in people
who vandalize. "St udents are willing to accept
the level of damage on campus until it effects
thei r property or wa llet," stated the report.
The damage done by guests was also
considered in the report. The committee
a ttributed this to the "lack of affi liation
and I or accountability."
The present policy on damage
reimbursement is to reduce the damage
deposit. This policy was attacked by the
committee .because "little learning takes
place" and the student will feel "relieved that
the money is taken from an existing fund
rather than rather than 'out of pocket' ."
The committee stated in the report that a
series of programs and approaches are needed
to effectively respond to the vandalism
problem. Working fro m the ACUHO 1981
report, they developed four strategies
considered to have the most impact on
time guards to deal with more serious
instances.
Yet anotber Idea Is to Increase student
Involvement In securlnl the environment. It
was suggested that a student representative
from the organization sponsoring an event
should be paired up with a security guard; this
would be effective in problem situations
where an intervention by a peer could be
better received. The Committee also
suggested the use of the "SEALS program to
cover events other than Wine and Cheese
events ."
Lastly, a "SoundIn I Board" could be
created for Security/Student concerns. This
would provide a forum whereby students
could ask questions and get immediate
answers. The sounding board would be made
up of representatives from various groups on
campus.
The two main goals presented in t he report
were 0) strengt hening communication and (2)
increasing awareness of the role of the security
force. It will now be only a matter of time
before the campus sees these recomendations
put into effect; the ultimate factor insuring
success, however, lies with the reaction of
Bryant students to the suggestions made by
the Security I Studen t Relations ommittee.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
AI Wants to RAISE the

vandalism at Bryant.
The first strategy recommended by the
committee was to highten the aw:.>reness of the
problem and educate the stude!.! body
concerning the cost of vandalis m and the
college's commitment to reduce the problem.
The committee suggested developing a poster
campaign with a logo, institute an alcohol
awareness program targeted at single sex male
halls (where most of the damage occurs,
accordi ng to the report) establishing a campus
watch program, and ammending the housing
agreement to include a provision stating the
college's commitment to maintaining high
standards in the resident halls. Also included
under t he education effort was a suggestion to
publish a list of services or facilities that would
have been purchased if the money were not
spent to repair damages.
The second st rategy recommended by the
committee to red uce vandalism was to
encourage student involvement by obtaini ng
the endorsement of the Student Senate on the
enti re report , establis hing a Residence hall
Vandalism Review Board, and encouraging
the Ecology Action Club to "establis h special
student projects to help clean up the campus
through out the year, thereby red ucing the
willingness of students to vandali ze."
Policy development and enforcement, the
third strategy outlined in the report, will have
the largest impact on the majority of students
because it deals with areas which touch the

lives of every student. The present policy on
damage deposits provides that when damage
occurs, the deposit is reduced by the full
amount of the damage. The committee
sugested that the student be requirted to pay
25% to 50% of the damage cost that hel she is
responsible for thereby making th e
inappropriatness of their actions more
apparent.
Other provisions under the policy strategy
contained in the report were a locking of the
residence hall for longer period s of time
(possibly twenty-four hours), prorati ng the
unattributable da mages and bilI'ing the
students living in that area, more appropnate
disciplinary actions. and an increase in the
security coverage.
The fourth strategy recomended by the
committee in the report centered on damage.
engmeering college property to prevent I
damage. KThe value of durable furnishings
and tiquipment on campus cannot be
overestimated," stated the report.
"Careful attention should be taken to
review the patterns of recreation and leisu re
on campus," stated the report. The committee
strongly recommended a review of The
Student Acti vitie Office and the programs
provided. The report also recognized the need
for positive ex.pression, continued research in
the vandalism area, and the appointment of a
Vandalism Coord inato r to integrate the
various efforts
.

Behling named Data Educator 1983
Dr. Robert P. Behling, Chairman of the and a doctorate in Business Administration
Computer Information Systems Department, from the University of Northern Colorado.
has been named Data Educator ofthe year for
1983 by the Society of Data Educators. This
award is give n each year to an outstanding
teacher, who has contributed to the computer
information systems field for many years.
The Data Educator Award recognizes Dr.
Behling's outsta nding work with the Certified
Data Educators (CDE) program a nd the
Society of Data Educators for the past ten
years, and his continuous leadership in the
information system field .
Dr. Behling came to Bryant College two
years ago after teaching at Boise State
University for seven years. He received a
Bachelor of Arts degree from Colgate
University, a Masters of Education from the
University of Portland , a Masters od Business
Ad minis tration from Boise State University.

HAWAIIAN NIGHT

DRINKING AGE TO 21!

Voice your opin ion by calling:
State Senator John Revens:
277-6655 (Majority Leader)
State Senator Lila Sapli nsley:
277-2708 (Minority Leader)
Call Monday thru Friday

Sat. Feb. 4, 1984
Lei. will be liven out at the door.

9:00 am-5:00 pm

Be polite, and don't forget to state why you
oppose th e bill.

(information sheets available in Senate Office.J

RALLY-TUESDAY, FEB 14
2:00 at the Statehouse

For more information come to the
informational meeting-Monday, Feb. 6, at
4:30 in the Senate Office, or contact George
Spellman.

* * * * * * * * *

in the CODllort

*

* * * * *

Punch w ill

be served
O.d.
Scott Morin

EVERYONE INVITED!

The Logistics of Pledging
By Steve Medin
Of The Archway Staff

I ndependents are baffled. Greeks are
buzzing. Pledges are feeling the burden.
P Ledging at Bryant has started.
One might ask, why? Why pledge? Todd
.Iernbe rg. Greek Letter Cou ncil Public
Relati ons and vice-presid ent of Kappa Tau
Fraternity offered several reasons.
First. there is the alumni aspect. Students
get useful advice from alumni who visit after
pledging annually. They can be good
references for jobs. or just good to talk with
about their experiences. providing great
insight. Once students graduate, becoming
a lumni the mselves, they will always have the
"old nest" to come back to.
Seco nd , Todd points out a greek
fu ndamental: the sense of closeness and
loyalty inhe rent in fraternal orga nizations.
Lasti ng friends hi ps arc formed in fraternities
and sororities , more so than in independe nt
life a y Todd .
Third , the drill ing nature of pledge line-ups
builds a respect for authorit y - the brothers.
Pledges a re responsible for followin g several
strict orders fo r the two to four wee k peri od.
Fourt h, enduring such a mentally and
physica lly grueling period provides a sense of
acco mp li h ment similar to runnin g a
marat hon.
Fift h, the activities invol ved will destroy
inhi bitions. T odd says, "in pledging you will
d o things you wo uld ne ve r do in four yea rs as
an independent. " H e continues,"you wi ll
never be pu blicly humi liated though. " Some
activities will bring you closer to co-pledges;
you d o th ings you would never d o with
a ny one or with any provoca tion.
Finally. altho ugh the rudime nt of ~et. life
is hrol he rh od and togetherness, pledging, in
a sense, builds individuality. Todd explains.
s mew here in the pledging program. a pledge
will have difficulty , find their weaknesses. a nd
ha ve t ad mit they need help. Thj is a
valuable experience fo r ma ny pledges; it
co ntri bu tes greatly to mat urilY
T odd ' pecifically d ribed the pledging
system. "the proce s break dow n the pledge,
and lhen bu' ld s them back up better. wit h ut
affect ing their ind ivid ua lity ." F o r more
insight . The Archway interviewed two
prospective pledges. Kilty Favro and Lisa
Ie gin g Beta Sigma
Monaco . F-r hm
O m icron.
Whe n asked why they were pledging, both

desi red a lifestyle similar to greeks now. Kitty
explains. "at first, I was never looking at a
sorority, but I got to know some sisters, was
inv ited to a pic nic and social hour and found I
shared interests with the sisters." Lisa sees the
sorority as "a family away from home,
someone to trust, moreso than most people."
Both girls feel the pledging weeks will change
them, specifically reflecting an increase in self
confidence.
Kitty discussed the mea ning of pledging to
her. "Orignally I thought, why do we have to
go through this? I have realized and accepted
it is to prove how much you want to be in the
organization. It is a building period." Lisa

dedication to the organization. It is a period of
personal growt b, not personal torture. Diane
adds, "it's better to try and fail than not try at
.all." The pledge period pressures are far offset
by the reward of com pleting the process and
becoming a brother or sister, according to
Diane.
BSO pledges Favro and Monaco look
fo rward to the pledge period, but with

"The process breaks
down the pledge and
builds them up again
better"

noted reactions of friends and parents when
she told them she was pledging, "my friends
said I was 'nuts' and tried to ge t me out of it,
and my parents were concerned nly about
grades, but gave the general O. K. on it. "Lisa
ended, understating, "it should be F.U.N.!"
Diane Rodrigues, Greek Letter Co uncil
P resident and Beta Sigma O m icron
Pledge mistress, looks back on her pledging
experience a init ia lly a Cha llenge . " Act uaJly,
it sta rted as a dare with a friend. I pled ged to
overcome the cha llenge of pledging, to prove
something 10 mys 1[," ay ' D iane, continui g,
"then. so mewhere a l ng the way, it changed
fr o m beating a challenge t fe ling what it was
all about."
According to Diane. at firu . pledges will
hold in their emotions, bu t only to a certain
pI dge ill op n u a nd
oi l. vent ual!
only then start to really learn about people.
Pledging, in Diane's eyes, is learning to
overco me fear and fail ure. while proving

apprehension. Kitty Favro fears the diffic ulty
of the p rocess, its effect o n her academicaBy,
and other people's perception of her as a
pledge. Kitty says, " M ost of all, I fear
smiling." Public emotional displays are taboo
# I in most fraternities and sororities. The
j ustification, Diane says, is that pledges
sbould reserve the ir emotions to share with
eac h other a nd the bro ther! sisters." Lisa
Mo naco cites her fear "of something totally
un known." T odd mentioned . "pledges spend
most of their time asking their big brother/ big
sister, what 's nex!'?" The secrecy of the greek
traditi ons further builds the bond of all
involved .
P ledging includes several different
activities. For exa mple pledges are drilled to
remember a brother'S or sister's name a nd
ho metown at a snap. The d rilling activit y is
des igned to ma ke pledges respect authority
while learning the backgro und of co-pledges
and future bro ther lister . Pledges are
marched a round to and from activities. The
pledges get involved in projects working for
the orga n iza t io n and tbe com m uni ty.
However. the base of pledging is involvement
in t he traditions or " ritua ls " of pledgi ng. The
ec retive nature of these activities has often
d is t r bed inde p en de n ts. bu t gree k
organiza tio ns a re only con idering what
wou ld ha p pen to traditio n if it was a lte red
every yeaT because everyone k noy. what lasl
}
T' pI dge
id .
D iane offered a closing point on
pledging. "It made me the person I thought I
never could become."

e_

Greeks: the cream of the crop in Oklahoma
By Cathy Milam
Of The World Staff
Four years after a new G reek explosion on
the nation's college campuses, the number of
so rority and fraternity members continues to
inch upward.
And, state college officials say, those ranks
are increasingly being filled by the crea m of
college students - those who are leaders in
both college organizations and activities and
in the scholastic arena.
Other trends reported on Oklahoma's
campuses and at schools throughout the
United States:
Pledllnl. Continued f rom p . /
When asked about rumors regarding
pledging, Mike merely said "some of them are
true, some are not" but he did not go so far as
10 say which ones. He did give a brief insight
. i nto t he pledging. though. by sayin . "most
r" (;~~ '"'~'"

;~~ ~,:

" ~~ .4

!:" -::·:~I· ,t.! .• -:-.: . ,~ . : -I"':

-A resurgence of reverence in the trad itional
trappings of Greek-letter life.
-An almost fervent ded ica tion to career
preparedness.
-A new respect for aut hority.
From the mid-1 96O's through the mid-70s,
fraternity and sorority memberships dwindled
to the poi nt that national newsmagazines
hailed the death of Greek life.
.
Scorned as elitist organizations, whose
main purpose was to promote frivolous
socializing, sorority and fraternity houses
were avoided by members of that activist
generation in favor of "independent" status.
For those who doubt that the days of the T
shirt and blue jeans are giving way to pretty

to adjust to living together in dorms," and as a
result. pledges build closer relationships and
take on greater responsibilities.
Among tbe various respo nsibilities within
eacb organilation are the president, vice
president, treasu rer and secretary along with
manv ~maller nositions ~uch as historian
,I ' .':: · ~I . ·_ " ·_ ",' .... ,H1 .. Mi'(c (:Kplainelil that

dresses a nd prep pie sportcoats, j ust loo k at
the names of colleges where Greek life is
booming.
There's the University of Wisconsin,
Boston University and - are you ready for this?
- Berkeley, home of the University of
California.
Sororities and fraternities are coming bac k
stronger than ever. According to the Nationa l
Panhellenic Council, total sorority
mem bership in the U.S. in 1961 was 1.066,000,
while in 1983 the figure was 2,103,017.
The Pan hellenic Council nat io nal
conference earlier this month in Scottsdale,
Ariz., demonstrated the new maturity of
sororities, according to Jane Brechin,
assistant dean of students at the University of
Tulsa.
"One of the things we're seein, is increasing
awareness of problems in personal
development,.. Ms. Brechin said. "One of the
big new prograrm is to study the problem of
anorexia and to train a d visors on how Co
hI t n Aiva o;ll rn n rr

t

:

credentials a ren't getting jobs. The students
are very much aware oft his new competitive."
The 1,700 members of the OSU's 24
frate rnities and the 1,600 members of the
sc hool's sororities have continued to prove
themselves academic leaders, he said, noting
that the average grade po int for fraternity
members is 2.63 while the independent men's
grade point at OSU is 2.53.
OSU's sorori ty members averaged 2.95
with non-Greek women at 2.79.
Chris Purcell, assistant vice president for
student affairs at the University of Oklahoma,
said the school's 1.781 sorority members
averaged 2.875, to an average for all women of
2.83. But the all-fraternity grade point of2.59
was a shade lower than the 2.60 recorded by
all men at the Norman campus.
"A few years ago, when the Greek system
was on the downhill slide, the very top
students in terms of academic excellence and
leadership in student government weren't
cho~in g to 'oin a fraternity o r sorority," said
j '!' . 0 Ie
... n -=f!> u('e
"'f.:

, ',:, .

ilIH·... ' 'tn.co., IOH14 n , fra Lc'-, . '...,  .

!'ll "m.. S:" e J :',J ',:{ • ), _': ilwalel.
" '1rllilgs ..n, m "rlV~:1 more comr<Uu\'c
t
y ~ '!lTdan SIlld. " .~ t"'v l' P '! f yea n
0,
~hj! ent with a 2. . e:-iuJe point od se eral
:u:tivities could preuy much counl on sellin, a
r)

JOOdjob.

'"Today, men and women wilh 'hole Mime

"in ;cc 0 e invi to ,('cial therin,.
ratb.r lun 10 how up on IODIC.dilcipliury
maner. "
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The nquiring
o ographer
This Week's Question:
Give ,a recommendation to stop
campus vandalism.

Tom Seremba, Kevin Faulkner, Carlos Bruno: " Bring in the
National Guard."

,I
Debbie Bingham: "Set up a type of Guardian Angel
program at Bryant--like those of Boston and New York."

Jan Wise: "Give the people an opportunity to vent their
frustrations elsewhere.

Gary Wax, Barry Boofo, Phil Villain: "Van dali s m ? What
vandalism?

Lori Blodgett: "Tilk them (vandals) (Iff the meal plan
we J." ,"

fc;lf.l

Rick Brown: "Sti\ r t a Studen t C ampus Watch prog ram ."
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One Page Resume
- $ 19.00
Twenty Five Printed Copies
- 2.75
Additional Quality Paper & Envelopes Sold - 4 Color Selection
Orders are -taken on any Thursday from 3:00 to 4: 30 in the
Archway office. Final copy will be ready on the following
Tuesday from 6:00 to 7:00 pm.
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Does Someone Close To

:

You Drink. Too Much?

~
~

You are not alone.
Find help and support with other

~

~~
~
~
~

~

COFFEEHOUSE
MOVIE
THE ORIG INAL
3 STOOGES FOLLIES
Thursday, February 9th
in PUB at 8 pm

*

:

~
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*
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*
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*
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VVednesday, Feb. 8, 1984
~
~
7-9pm
~
*
Fishbowl (F acuity D ining Room )
~
F EE ADM ISSION
~
Adult Childrens G roup (a division of Alanon)
~
*
*
~
..-------------.. ••••••••••••••••••••••••*
Bryant Students
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Don't overlook those ads
By Rlclrdo Rlposo
Of The ArchwlY Stiff

Responses may be screened by members
of the personnel staff.

The many articles and publications on job
searching have much in common with those
fad diets, which appear regularly in different
magazines and periodicals. Many have catchy
titles and simple solutions, they perpetuate the
myt h that there is only one solution, or best
way to find a job.
The fact is that the most successful game
plan for a job search is to use every means
available and to use it intensivly .
Responding to ads--particularly blind or
box number ads--is almost u n iversally
debunked : "Don 't bother, they're fake
anyway." In fact, employers spend several
hundred million dollars each year on
executive recruitment advertising. During
1980, 20 percent of openings above the
$40,000 level were fi lled in this way. All you
have to lose is a fe w minutes of your time and a
postage stamp.
Ads seem so similar, beca use as a handy
guid e personnel departments m intain a
looseleaf notebook of past advertisments for
arious kinds of position. Using these as
mode ls. so meone can quick ly a . 'emb le a n ad .
witb a few changes f wo rds and ph rases.
Unde rstand ing h w ad re ponses are
screened by the em ployer is important. There
are several possibilities.
The responses may not be screened at all,
but shel ed and eventu, Il y thrown way wit h
It ha ppens all too freq uently,
pa rticularly
if the employer has n anticipated a hea vy
response.

Responses may go to outside consultants
or recruiters for
screening a nd eventual
referral to the employer.

Responses ma y be screened directly by
management.
This is ra re, unless the position is a key
one, in a small
orga nization, or where top
ma nagement has ti me.

1984:

An

utlook

By Ricardo RapOIO
Of The ArchwlY tiff

Security a na lysts are
giving thumbs-up
signal for 1984. For
only two segments of
the New England
economy- ut ilities and
insurance - -do th e
ana lysts have dou bts.
There are, of course,
word s of caution as the

Screening responses may be deligated to
someone else in the
organization who has
time to do the preliminary screening and
who refers the ~IO best" candidates to the
personnel director for further reviews.
Anllyzlnl The Ad

The first step is to jot down experience and
other req uirements, whether they were
actually stated in the a.d or,if not specified,
could be assumed to be d ~s irable for the kinds
of positions described .

GENERAL MANAGER

fma ncing and consumer credit .
These are the guidelines screeners use to
determ ine whether a resume goes into the
wastebasket or into the out box. Wo rking
from your notes as above, yo u should respond
with a brief, concise cover letter whic h lists the
elements of your background directly with the
req uirements, and encloses a clear. straight
forward and factu al resume.
Your letter might read something like this,
assuming tha you have some or most of the
basic requirements.
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For example,
a n ideal candidate would proba bly have had:
general management experience in a multiple
pla nt oper:ation;
full profit/l on (P / Lo
responsibility, including marketing, sales,
manufacturing, and possibly, engi nee ri ng,
and experience in m d ula r homes , mobile
homes , or rela te d products. Pu rther, an
effective deale r/ d istributor organization is
essential, as is the ability to ope with dealer
discussio n get down to specifi situatio ns.
For example, bank a nalysts pred ict favorable
arn ings. but they di agree abo ut whether the
run-up in New Engla nd ba nk stocks has
already taken place in anticipati n of the
gains and of increased merger activit y within
the region . SimiJa rly, although analyst
f Howi ng ind ustrial com panies a re generally
bullish, there are words of caution for
particular companies, parti ula rly t
d-li ne
manufacturers yet to diver ify into some
techno logically oriented field.
As for the sour not s- utilities and
insurance-the a n Iysts say that both seem to
operate according to their own cycles-
insurance according to the long cycle in the
property-casualty field. which ma ny expect is
by now long overdue for the upswing, and
utilities on individual cycles that often have as
much to d o witb the politics of regu lation as
business results.
In the following weeks an outlook on
particular industries.

CORPORATION
America's newest and fastest-grow ing nation·
wide corporation invites you to earn next year's tui ·
tion before June.
H you are energetic, outgoing, ambitious, and
you enjoy meeting new people, we may just have
the opportunity you've always wanted.
Work part·time or fu ll-ti me.
Set your own hours.
We need Local Representatives and Area
Coordinators.
For continuing students, this expands into a
highly-lucrative summer position, which flexes
bac k in the fall to fit your academic schedule.
M -ny permanent pos itions are ava;lable M?ticn·
..... id e " ' ! _ II.

... Yog ~If ~ that the GIMmI
MInIgIr poIIIIIon II • c:hIIenga, wIIh . . . opportu.
... bIIId 01'1 J)II'b........ I will be hippy 10 dIIcwI
fill ......... ~ Mel IqIe )IOU will call l1li11 CUI'
tdInot It my home ~ • ~.

~~- ~ ,

~"',~
F. Jon.
~

The carefully
prepared letter, as above, will ma ke it very
diffi ull for the screener to pass yo u by a nd
will v~ ~t l y enhance your possibiJity of gelting
a pOSitive response.

By Ricardo Rlposo
he
c wIY a

well. one respondent wrote. Although many
a or a 109 e· page ocument. I I e nlCDI Ii
there a two-page resume can be very ef ective.
I tend to discourage a two-page resume,
because I have seen only one t hat c uld not be
trimmed. less it 10 e its effectiveness.
Jobseekers aJ oni1.e over writi ng resumes.
but don't give enough thought to prod ucing
effective cover letters. Many executive
managers complain t hat resumes are
beginning to look alike. The perva ive
in fluence of books. articles and consulting
fi rms is all too obvious. The stock formats
t hat res ult rely o n canned descriptions and
elrminate the jobseeker's persona l style.
T he majority of potential employers want
resu mes to include qua ntitative achievements,
many are critical of how this is being done.
Too often. sta tements of accomplish men t are
overblown. which threatens the credibility of
the rest of the resume.
Almost 95% of management-level
executives who receive unsolicited resumes
assume the sender is unemployed . a
misperception that can erode a jobseeker's
competitive edge . Because unemployed
candidates aren't necessarily perceived as
winners. sending a personalized leiter without
a resume can be an effective alternative.
M

or

Executives with authority to hire
overwhelmingly agree that jobseelr.ers invest
too much energy in t eir resu me and neglect
~o de~el.op a coherent job !rearch app roach:
IdenllfYIDg the most likely prospe ti e
employers and effectively presenting
themselves to these prospects.
Further. resumes are far more important to
job c:andidates than to employers. A vice
pre Ide nt of a pUblishing company
commented. "Perhaps resumes sho uld be
th ought of as ex panded business cards. This
would help people put them in perspective. " A
number of managers suggest t bat resumes be
hand-carried to interviews ra ther tha n ent.
Unless resumes are specifically requested in an
advertised job opening. I reco mmend send ins
them only to search firms .
Jobseekers assume the reader wants to
know everything and will weed out the most
pertinent informat ion, but longer resumes
only make screening more tedious. Althou,h
the opinion differed on a one-page versus a
t~o-page resume, most executives prefer
slOgle-page documents. ~The simple truth of
the matter is that resumes are scanned. nOI
read-and one page accommodates that very
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BARNSTABLE. Mass. - The seasick
resort areas of Cape Cod. Massachusets
and the off-shore islands of Nantucket and
Martha's Vineyard are experiencing a
growing problem in finding enough college
workers to adequateley service a rapidly
growing tourist industry.
This summer Cape Cod and the Islands will
be offering over 55,000 good paying jobs to
college students and teachers. Many of t hese
jobs requite little or no experience.
Because it is impossible to fill these jobs
with local residents(most of them make up the
year-round work force) it is necessary to draw
from other geographic areas to satisfy this
seasonal need.
The Cape Cod Summer Job Bureau gathers
all pertinent facts on available summer
employment a nd publishes this information in
a concise Job Directory which is ava ilable to
college students and teachers by February 1st
each year.
Names and addresses of individual seasonal
employers are listed on seperate jo b categories
from bartenders to yacht crews.
The Job Burea u i a service ' agency, and
therefore charges no fees to employers or
employees.
An easy to use application form, which is
now familiar to the loca l employer , is included
with the Directory along with importa nt tips
on how to land a good sum mer job.
This year the J b Directory has a secti on
devoted to seasonal housing which lists
addresses of people who lease rooms,
efficiencies, cottages. apartments. and group
rentals .
A useful reference map of the area is
included as is a ummary of edu ati na l
opportunities for college credit. and cult ura l
classes in t he arts.
For a copy of the 1984 Direct ry send $3
(i ncludes 1st Class Postage and Handl ing) to:
Cape Cod Summer Job Bureau. Box 594,
Barnstable. MA 02630.

Don't go for rok
•
on Just a res _ _

..

..

....-,.... ,-r _
I

Summer Jobs

Sign up for:

G. Fox
Weathervane
Sears

- .....
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Computer Eyes
Computer Eyes
Computer Eyes
Cut-down and calculated
artificially stimulted
mechanically manipulated
scan deep into my tired eyes
scan past their disquise.

But The Heart Commands
Think of d1e face you can't Jepiace
You can't remember
But you can't erase...

Computer Eyes
across the bar
pass saluataions
repeat quotations
everybody knows each other's reputations
there is no surprise
computer eyes.

If you're a unit
but, passion still runs through
your veins and arteries
what do you do?
Wash your hands
In dreams ,and lightning

Overdose on speed
and whatever else is frightening
vent your futile cries
Computer eyes
Computer eyes_
By Steven R. Brown
From: "The Vision Will Stand"

at night my lover comes to me
with her dreams
•
and shovels bulls hit into the ditch
of what she means
In the moment when the mind is strongest
Aand the heart is weakest
It don't matter
It don't matter now
Love above thoughts
Love above logic
The mind knows you are about
to be burned
but the heart commands
Fly into fire
By Steven R. Brown

Happv B-Dey Buffalo-love Irma

W~ com.

beck W l"nmples i n top 01 8

W nlmpers eat at Burger King
Khtn-PoUce Feb 5th aM J ,

BRZ-FM. BtyaM' , Hon ••• Scallon
This weKs WJMF plssword is :"

Pr~. r.

to En erg ID"

99Z l>ehvers the Htlllll

TOm -Walen out for th e Kam .ful.la batl
W .. I~ . wher.'s

YOtJr M I monkeYl '

larry. I hear you 001 • Job...
~ in

and again and ItOlin ...

Happy Bir thday l oti-From Eddie
M ark -Road Trip to Narragansett?

S ue. but 'hn a

to thmkl

f wenry Sk ins--Free gn.

Il()Ul2

a..bs -fell down and go booml Kazoo

Jim- not on the icel
Ri ng r ing ring -HaUo DI VII -YOUR MAMAI

Sue-Do you Wan". '.8rn how to tvpeset1n n?

with

Robin Olrllng-Fe e _ 1 Goooooooooodlll lll ill
lett, Wicki Ickl Wick, Tick, TId.!.

EEEEEEEMA I

Yom Ihishi a. "odal!

Z.'ev ech ha dire IMlchal
BYE BYEI

NEW GREEK NEWS POLICY
All greek news must be submitted to the
Greek Letter Council, by 12:00 Monday, at
the GLC Office! The GLC will then submit the
Greek News to the Archway by deadline
whi.c h is 12:00 pm Tuesda, . Any
contrib ut io ns received directly from
individual Sororities and Fraternities "will not
be accepted.
It is our hope that the new policy will
increase participation of Greek Organizations
in the future.
J .~

...................................

NEED CASH! Earn $500 plus each school year. 2
4 (Oexible) hours per week. placing and lli ng
posters on campus. Serious work.ers only; We give
recommendations. 1-800-243-6679.

TODAY!
Feb. 3, 1984
4:30-6:30 pm

in the COMFORT
$1.00 admission
20 and over only

REDUCED SUPER GIANT S!
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perlence
ight all

Tues.

Feb . 7th

Open to

8pm-11pm

In" the Pool.
St. " up in the RM 1HlJu (lit .
"b ruar 6th and 7th and x periencc the

'Thrill of BRENfHING 11 \{DERWATER,

FRESH
SElVATE
T AVAlIABLE

THE ARCHWAY
VALENTINE PERSONALS
-ON SALE-

Election will be done by the
Legislative Bo y ofthe Student Senate.
Voting will take p lace at
the Wed., Feb. 8 meeting.

F r

You write your

message in the
heart wItb a felt

Mo e

Infor mati on,
Co t ct
ill
ut er o r
John Kempf.

marker.

ut
the bearts

We cut

and put them

PIZZA

intbe
centerspread
next week

T

31-6

.(iE

YOUR VALENTINE
Irt

TIlE ARCHWAY,

0

C ME
OUR DI PLAY
N THE ROTtJm)A

Watch for Ex pand ed Me nu!
•

W e del iver at least 4 times per hour
S~n .,

Mon ., Tu es., Thurs.,-- 8-12:30 .
Other da ys till 12:00

Wednesday, Feb. 8 , 10am • 2pm
Tbursday, Feb. 9, 10
• pm

SEE YA' THE
SWEET
T

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~T HEAR

CUBA CL UB
The Scuba
lub is entering 1984 wit h
strong ent h usiam . We: would like to
congratulate the following studcnlS for
successfuJly completing the basic SCU BA
course; Pam Simpson. Jenifer Sameth, Greg
Ragnow. Neil Stemple, Mike Zelig, DOli
McEntegart, James Koch, Ed Kowelchuk,
Scott Alpert , Zosia Chart, Roger Beaudoin,
Joh n Goldin, David Ball, Dennis Gagnon,
and M ichael Klein.
The. follOWing IS a Itst of events that the
officeTs have planned for the up coming
bcmeb ter;
FR EE SCU B
EX P E RI E N C E
IGHT- Februa ' 7t h.
BA IC SCU BA CO URS - Stan ing
ebr ua ry 14t h.
ND E RWAT E R HOC K Y-Starting
Februa ry 10t h.
ND E R W TER MONOPOLY-Will
be coming so o n !
D. E MIN RS
DI VE FI L MS
A D V A N ED OP E N W ATER
COURS E

ARY 3.1984 *13

H~A Y * F R I DAYF EB R
Deli Brunc h o n Saturday, February 4th in the
To wnhou e Utility Room from 11:30-2:00.
On the 15t h we will be holding a di eu ion on
Trad ilion, Fact or Myth 3: 15 in t he Fishbowl.
Stay tu ned for more detail about our Pizza
ervice and tTlP to the: Bruins-N . Y. Islanders
~ame .

nd t he II t goes ou.. .
The SCU BA Club will be in the Rotunda on
Feb ruary t h and 7th to talk to any student
in terested in diving or wi htng to experience
diving for F RE E. There will also be a sig n in
the Rotu nda to announce our Irst meeti ng of
t he semester on ebruaTY th o T hi is a very
im porta nt meet ing, especially for anyone
intere sted in pIa ing und erwater monopoly. U
y u can't make it to t he meeting or ee us in
the Ro tund a , leave yo ur name and p hon
number in our mailbox in the sena te office.

WJ MF
This semes ter, WJMF (89 FM ) is aga in
broad a sting e en da ys a w e: k. Our
broad cast da y begins as ea rly a s 7a m o n
weekdays and we a re on the a ir u ntil lam
every eve ning . S ome
f o u r sp ecial
broadcasting incl udes the live airi ng of Bryant

Marketing Club
College basketball ho me games. Als o planned
for thi~ ~erlester i WJ M F p. ssword . A ~ec r t
password is hidden in th is week person Is
ection. Find it, and listen 10 WJMFlor you r
chance to all in and gi ve the WJMF
paS! word . Thi week we are giving away
records by Nena nd W ire Train. OUf req uest
and contest line is 231 -8989. T une in 10 win!

Ecology Acti on
There will be a meeting of th Ecology
tion lub, Wed nesd ay. ebrua r
t h, at
3:30 p. m. in roo m 344. W re getting started
for the new semes ter so we ho pe everyone will
a ttend _ New members a re a lwa ys welcome.

Hillel

Requests your presence and a guest at a
dinne r meeting at the Village Haven,
Forestdale. R I, to be held February 22, 1984.
Tom Mo na han. E'xec. V.P_ (Creative) of
Leonard, M ona ha n, and S a bye of
Pro vlden e will be 'Our guest pea ker.
6;30-7:30-Cocktail Hour
7:30- : I5- pea ker Presentation
8; I -D in ner and Discussion
Price; $6.95 per pe rso n (incl ud es
co m p lete chicken d in ne r)
Please R.S. V. P. IO Pa tty Falcone, Box 1579
no later than Feb. 10. Plea e make checks
paya ble to Brya nt Ma rketing Association .
Tickets ava ilable at Box Office Feb. 6- Feb
10. Directio ns will be a va ilable then.

Welcome back for an exciti ng S pring
Semester. We're starting off with a Bagel a nd

ijIau '!ip.iIon
We wou ld like to welcome everyone back
for another semester and we hope your
vacation was enj oyable. Good luck to
everyone in 1984.
This Friday begins our pledge month. It is a
period of four weeks where pledges are bred
for Brotherhood . In the tradition and interest
of Brotherhood we ask Ihat all respect and
enco urage our pledges throughout the month.
The Brothers have confidence in our solid
pled ge cla ss and wish t he m luck.
Our volleyball team is o ff to a slow start,
but we are a ntici pati ng victory. Both ou r
hockey teams continue a strong season. T he A
team is looking fo rward to the p la yoff wit h a
record of 4-3- 1 a nd the B tea m's record i J.- 3.
The A tea m's la st Im pre si ve vicot ry as a 6-0
win over TK E.
Once again good luck to the pledges of
Delta Sigma Chi.

Edited by Margaret }'arrar and James t.:. Holdt
f;) l914 Los A...... n_

s,..._

14 Tourist's
109 City near
ByJohnR.
trapping
Sacramento
57 Prog:los
Prosser
15 Worshiped
110 Simon 's
ticates
ACROSS
"Plaza--" 16 Low range
59 Parts
1 Mountain
Singer
63 Bone: Prefix 111 Pharma·
ranges
18 Not
ceutlcal
65 One way to
7 Goddess,
(Inferior)
ointment
abbreviate
Latin style
19 Succor
115 Energy unit
mountain
10 Vamoose!
27 Comparative
66 Father: Prefix 116 Mark time
14 suffix
67 Acts of grace 117 Made public
Calloway
29 " Forthe
118 Certain
69 Colloquial
17 Join
Nebraskan
executives
18 Sight from
119 Understand 30 King of Judah
70 Take in or
Taormina
and others
120 "The Beach
let out
20 Small opening
31 Delay, in law
71 Ear
21 Nabokov title
32 Comply
of rock
attachments
22 Kickback
with
72 Gab sessions 121 " - - Alte"
23 S ir, In
122 "Solidarity" 34 Exploited
74 Gave in
Shlltong
37 Greeting
land
76 - - Beta
24 Nou n s uffix
40 Greeting
Kappa
25 Yr.
42 Timbre
78 Province of
com ponents
44 Word with
NW Spain
26 Put down
welcome or
79 Area of
28 Dis pensers of
door
expertise
retributio n
45 Put on - 80 Ru ffi a ns
30 Crazed and
46 Capitoline
DOWN
82 Ruled
dange rous
sentinels
87 Vacationer's
Good name,
33 Bo nhomo us
47 " - 
for short
choice
35 Mo unta in:
loves me..."
88 Paid attention 2 " Pig ~
Prefi x
49 Hanger-o n
blanket"
to
36 Edna Ferber
3 Volstead
51 Make good
90 S nobbish
novel
Act proponent 52 Musical
91 "Striking "
38 Bel uga
gro up
4 "- sound
co ntributio n
Wencesla s " 53 Short
93 Glop
39 Persuasion,
distances
5 Mademoiselle
94 Oneof the
in o ne
55 Showed
Reiners
6 Vernacular
context
respect
7 Exclamation
96 Hei ghts
40 Provo ke
57 Bicycle
ove rlooking
of d ismay
41 "We - propeller
Israel
8 Allen of the
a mused "
58 His , in
Revolution
97 Ice
43 Imperfect
Cog nac
9 Actres s
formation
47 Greensward
59 Hawthorne's
48 .....when we
Gillette
98 Influence
hamlet
10 Caught, in
103 Hill 's
m us t - 60 Scottish
away
companion
night"
venture
11 Arched
104 Equals in
50 Sto rmed
61 37 and 40
12 Parabolic
51 Snaps
val ue
Down, for
13 One of the
54 Nucl e ic a cids, 106 Slowed
example
ages
108 Brouhaha
for short

56 Kind of hold

62 Lament
64 Delhi weight
66 Duffer's
delight
68 Goods
repository
73 Opponents
75 Lacrosse
team
77 Orderof
animals:
SuffiX
80 Word with
word or
works
81 Tougher
83 Substantial
quantity
84 Vincent Lopez
theme
85 Useful abbr.
86 Unit of fo rc e
88 Treats
89 Put in pawn
91 Have an eye
to
92 Fruit bowl
item
93 Considerable
95 Spelling
insect?

Of co urse the brothers would like to wish all
the Greeks good luck in their pledging and
good luck to all tho e prospecti ve GreekS
hope to ~e you all in colors in 3 or 4 weeks.
Our sports teams picked up where they left
off last semester. The A hockey team defeated
Phi Ep in style, 4-2. The A volleyball team
continued to rolt, posti~g two more victories
to remain undefeated. And the Slammers
upped their record to 4-1-1 after an
exhausting 3-0 triumph.

"pp. !leu. "pp.
Wow! I hope everyone had a good time last
night because we can "kiss the fun" goodbye.
II's here! I can't believe it. The Sisters would
like to wish all pledges good luck for the next
few weeks ; especially to our girls! We know
you can pull through with flying co lors (gree n
& white, of course)!
.
Until next time ... Happy Pledging!
Co ngratulations to Dave Fish .who
grad uated in Decem ber. Best of luck to hIm In
the future. We hope to see Dave up here soo~ .
Good luck to all our sentors who a re now In
the last leg of the. best years of their life.

Our hockey team was victorious in a hard
fought battle over the Balz. The final talty was
1-0. Brother Vegas scored on a beautifully
placed wrist shot from 40 feet. This victory
broke our 3 game losing streak .
With pledging just around the corner, we
have a good looking bunch of guys. With 13
freshmen and I sophomore getting interviews,
it will prove to be a very interesting three
weeks for all involved . Good luck guys and get
psyched ,
Unt il next week.

__~u - app.

~p.ilon

The Brothers of TKE would like to
welcome everyone back . We hope that
everyone enjoyed their vacation.
With pledging, hockey, and basketball to
look forward to, we are anticipating an
exciting semester.
Afler a dismal first half, our hockey team is
hoping to turn things around . Our key players
will be Tom Pallis, in goal, and Mike Franz,
whom we hope will start scoring the way we
know he can. Also, we have a much improved
basketball team looking to be a contender this
year. Good luck guys.

The Brothers of Kappa Tau wouki like to
welcome everyone back from vacation.
As most of you know, pledging starts today.
We have a really great bunch of men about to
enter our grueling pledge program. We wish
t bem the best of luck over the next m onth. We
offer them our support and confidence as they
undertake the un known. We kn ow you can do
it, guys.
Also, good luck to the pledges of Alpha Phi,
Kappa. We know our lovely sisters can be'
terri ble, but be strong.
Congratulations to Tom Semanie for
fi nally grad uating. Now, get a job, you bum !
Good luck!

'~i :mp.Hon

'i

The Brothers of P hi Epsilon Pi woul d like
to welcome everyone back from Winter
Brea k. We are looking forward to a very
prod u tive second ~emester with pledging
beginning today . We a re ha ppy to a nnounce
t ha t our co-ed volleyball Q EIl to ok their third
slra ight cha mpio nshi p.
In other sports our basketball teams are
shaping up with a lot of young talent, and our
hockey team is holdi ng their own.

he sister of igma Lambda heta would
like to welco me the Bryant community back
97 ~
to a nother semester. We hope Iha t everyone
one's time
. had an enjoyable winter break, and is ready to
98 Yes, in
begin again.
London slang
February 8th is our night for Wine and
99 Mount neaL
Cheese in the pub. We will be featuring Steve
Olympus
So lomon as D.J. Ho pe to see you all there!
100 Sh ifting
During next week (Feb. 6th- 10t h), our
101 Laiss ez-
p
ledges
will be selling Valent ine Lo lly pops in
102 Busybody
the Rotunda. Th yare 50¢ each. Buy our
105 Fast-talking
sweetheart a Va lentine P op ! Deliveries will be
107 Sa llors'salnt
The sisters of Beta Sigma Omicron wouild
mad e the OIght of the 13th.
112 Expression
like to welcome everyone back to Bryant.
The
sisters
wo
uld
like
to
wish
the
bes
t
of
of s urprise
We will be selling plastic mugs and would
luck to a ll the Gree k O rganizations on campus
113 S ummer
shade
d uring the next few weeks of pledging. To the a preciate your support . Also we wiu be ha ving
11 4 This is the
pledges: have strength, determination, and a W ine and C heese on February 15th.
togetherness . Good Luck!
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Next time you are in Montreal....

Interviewing for R.A. selection begins
inte rviewed individuall y. Thi. round ill take
place February 2M to March 9. The sta ff of the
Office of Res id ence Life will make final
selections and place ment decisions during
Spring Break . An no u ncement of these
decisions will be made Monday. March 19.
when students return from Spring Break.
The sixty-seven ca nd idates i ncl ude 23
fre shme n. 36 so phomo res. and eight juOl rs.
The target group fo r R.A. selecti o n a cco rding
to Bern ie Blumentha l. Assistant Di rect or of
Re ' idence Life . is so phomores. a lthough
freshmen and juni rs have e4ual o pportunity
fo r the position . Although some have been
hired in the pa st. fre 'h men gene rall y need time
10 gain a better und cr,1anding of campus life
as well as op port uni ty 10 strengthen their
grade point a ve rage. The minim u m g.p.a. for
R.A. candidates is 2.0. although at least a 2.4
is preferred . The average g.p.a . of the current
R.A. staff is 3. 19 .
T he newl y hired R.A.·s will partici pat e in a
training program wh ich will begin soon after
the .election proc .s i. completed . T his will
enable the p rofe ssional staff of the Office of
Residence Life as well current R.A.·s . to
prepare the new hires for the challenges of the
co ming school year.

By Sue Ahlber&
Of The Archway Starr
The sele ti n proce s for the 1984-85
Resident Assistantships is well underwa y; as
the staff of th e Office of Resid ence Life bega n
the first of three interviewing rounds Monday.
Jan ua ry 30.
The process began in early December when
inform a t io n ses s ion s were held a nd
applica tio ns were made a vailable . The
program will culminate after final selections
are announced when students return from
Spring Break in March . Sixt y-se ven
cand idat es. 36 male and 31 female. are
competi ng for eleven female and nine male
open p it io ns.
The first round o f interviewing. a series of
g rou p i nterv iew~ . will be completed by
T uesda y. February 7. Candidates will be
notified on February 9 whether o r no t the y
have been selected to continue in the select io n
proce,s . The . econd rou nd of IOter ie wmg.
also a series of group interview '. will ta ke
place February 14-22. Not i Icauo n of the
results of these interviews will take place
Feb ruary 24 . Candidates succeeding to the
th~<! a.~d !inal round of interviewing will be

IN MONTREAL...CLUB
S ACRAMOUCE IS IT!
Welcome back 10 The World at Night . This
week Brooks Betz takes us to Montr~al for a
look at one of this vibrant city ~ hullest
nightspots.
Have any of you ever wa lked into a bar and
found out that you have just entered a place
where the women are beautiful. the men a re
well dressed and charming and the
at mosp here is only one that promotes the
synchronicity of the sexes? If you have,
fantastic. If you haven't, such a place does
exist and it is not in your dreams.
Montreal. Quebec: Those who have been
there know of the night life. It is a very young
persons town whe re even t he 18 yea r olds'can
party with the best. Full of excitment and a
charm felt by no other city. Montreal grasps
the hearts of thousands of Americans every
yea r. Seen as the "Europe ' of the West"
Montreal boasts some of the best hot-spots in
the East.
Snuggled amidst the roma ntic cafe's and
resturants on Rue de la Montagne (Mountain
Street), between the famous St. Catheri ne
Street and Sherbrooke Street lies the secretive

Club Sacramouche. A di.:tionary tra nslation
calls "sat:ramouche" as a cowardly clown or a
rascal. Clu b Sacramouche could not be any
further from that decei ving definiton . For the
ba r-hopping America n, one step past the
gentry lies inc reased excitment and electric
energy."
Decorated in a modera te edition of class
and style there are three areas in the small
room where one can q uench ones' thirst. But
drinking is not what make s Clu b
Sacramouche the "in" place to be. Nest led
between the three bays lies a IS' by 15'dance
floor. which by 11 :00 becomes the place to be.
To visit Montreal and not go to Club
Sacramouche is an injustice to your vacat ion .
If you do go, dress nicely (no jeans) because
the scene is frequently dressed in an upbeat
fashion .
Remember to look hard, Club
Sacramouche is easy to miss. If you cannot
find it ...ask. It will be well worth the effort. I
should know, I met many a good Molson
Brador and pretty jeunne fille (D) au Club
Sacaramouche.

Next week The Worldat Night will take you
to another famous nightspot not to miss in
your travels. So keep watching for us!
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Some of Your Best (Worst)
Moments at Bryant
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Can Be Develope
In
One H ur

Lunch in Saltnon
Dining Hall
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ARA Food Services
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BRYANT SHU LE BUS SERVICE
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.to Lincoln Mall
Leaves Bryant College
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Friday 3-7 pm
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every half hour
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W ed. Fe b, 8th COMMUTERS
A Y:
l 1am -2pm
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T IM E:
AC7/(), .
P RIC E: $2,50
ME N U:
Ravioli
*Hot Pa strami on
St eak R oll
*Grilled Cheese
*Rueben
Deli and Salad Bar
*Frech Onion Soup
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WE'RE GETTING YOU INVOLVED
IN THE .
1984 WINTER OLYMPICS!

NowServing.

While 12,000 world cla~ alhleles, Iheir co aches and support slaff are preparing for Ihe
greal esl challenge o f thei r lives, ARA Services hils developed hundreds of "~'Ipes Ihat
IheY'li be servIng d unns Ihe Summer Olympics in Los Angeles in July.
BUI wh y w ail until July 10 celebrale Ihe Olymp ics' .. we've gOllhe Winler Olympics in
February in Sarajevo, Yugoslavia . And we'd like yo u 10 share in the Olympic excitement by
Inviting you to d ine with us on Olympic Menu Day. In your campus dinning room, we 'll be
serving many of the meals we've developed for the Summer Games, Including a few
international favorites. In fact, below IS a sneak preview of some of the Olympic Menu
..
you can savor '

IPA
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SOUPS (sonr

-----

~
~

Hungarian Goulash

OAR)

Chilled Gazpacho (Spanish)
SHRIl1 ? B1SI1I' [
with Rin Cracke rs and Triscuils

~

EHTllEES
Sauerbraten (German)

Chicken Teriyaki (Far Eastern)
Zucchini Lasagna (Italian)

VEGETAILESIRICEIPASTA
Wild 8. long grain rice w ,mushrooms (American)
Stir fried vegetables (Onental )
v'enne.se noodles (Austrian)
Green beans wlplmientos (italian )

The
Official
Olympic
Menu Day

SALADS
Autumn Apple Salad (American )
Tabouleh (Middle Eastern )
Salad Bar California style (American)

DESSERTS
Tropical Fresh Fruils I

SENIORS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
To order your yearbooks, send your name
ad d ress (where you wo uld like the yearbook
sent to) plus the name you would like on the
cover (limit 21 characters) to box 38 by
Februa ry 8.
Ma ke checks payable ($7 ) to Bryant
College Ledger.

"THE DEADLY CONNECTION: ____
A Study Series on Nuclea r War and U.S,
Intervention," spo nsored by the American
Friend s Service C om mi ttee in Provid ence.
This info rmative cries of presenta tions a nd
disc ussions will be held on Tuesdays at 7:30
pm be ginning Fe bruary 7th a t the F riends
Meeting House, 99 Morris Ave . on the East
S ide of P rovidence , For more informa t ion,
ca ll AF C, 751-44 8, or ontact the Bryant
Ca mpus Mini 'try Office ext 309, 3278 .

SAT RD

BEVERAGES

v·a Juice

JOIN WITH US ON OLYMP,IC MENU DAY
FOR FUN, EXCITEMENT, AND GOOD FOOD.

BOX OFFICE H OURS _ _ _ _ __

Rijl~lon

Egg' III Ord

EIW~ !II

4:30 pm-6:00 pm outside

BreakIaSI

Snusa~p. Clm l RI

Frem;h TOilsl

Hntulk(,g

Egg" It, O,'olel
( Clun t ry St yle Eggs

Hoi C'I~~S
Pltl alll pu rrs

S"us a ~

lJill:<i n
lio !lIe Frit'~

WoIfli cs
p"latLl purrs

!"

rle frill I'l;
Assorted DllnuLs
Assnrll'" (0'1'1111.

Lunch
E Cl.lm Chllwlir.f
Co ld Cui . uils
Chili .,,:nus

SII,n;], h Qul,;hl'
Frt!n.:h Frie~
Vegl't <lll 11'&
Kuebnn Crill
S,dad bur

01'1,

Ilome f'ril's
As~urtl'd Dllnuis

Ali~lIrll'll DI1t1U!g

TIUI1 ,llo SIIUP

BIlt·r Mn",lrnnl .Irld Clwp",,'

01 Hnll :I;llh <';\lur
BUQ lJepf S,.ndwit:lll:~
Spinfll,h Pie

H.'mh"rlll'r~

M,II:

V'!g udal'~

V~l':Hh.LJIi's

Ocl! B.II

5.. 1...1 ijar
Ass!. De5Hcrl~

Suli1d Bur

As:.urll'ci Oessert.

Dinner
Rn:tllt Pllrk

B"dTilt: II
Ri)laluni

Dat l'nu l 1J.. "ad
(;rill

Ru(·hon

Dinne r
Rnll sl TUrkl!\

B..c Pol

I)i~

Brol!.!o li Quiche

M""h"d tll tlllH!lj
VI!Rc lalt les
Ass!. 0 sserts
Frcndl B re a d

IIntl '1'11110 Sn l,lt!

A~sartl!t1 D!'~Rl'rts

iSfild(! Plllallles

n,lI'

.1',,"111

V('l!'!lilill~
Sa l!ld ailr

Assl. Desse rt<.

Dinner
Vp.1I1 P.l rlnl!sa n
Chipped Slill!k
'S h ri mp Frwd Ri ;"
llull"l'lld 'oo dles
,'g~(<lbll!s

L>i nnl'r RI,lls

Strips

/\ss t Dllnllls
ssl I< rull/l

REUNION PLANNED AT B RYANT
COLLEGE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1
Bryant C ollege 's reCently formed '84
Reunion Com mittee is planning the a n nu I.
alumn i weekend fo r F riday, June 22, througb
Sunda y, June 24. Reunion 'i4 wi ll honor a U
five year classes (i.e., those who gr~uated in
years ending in a 4 or 9).

WEDNESDAY

THU KSDAY

Brellkfasl

Brea krasl

As~

. nll n ul .

."U~I

FruBs
Crumb l.ok!

Eggs 10
Bll!~o n

I'(j er

Omle t

Hash Browns
Wilmes
Pumpkin II.t u lfins

Assl Dnnu t ~
/\. s l I~ruils

Lun ch
Fren ch Oninn Soup
Ch,,:krn . 'oortte So'tll ({avj"li
, 11I1:.lloni .lOtI Chl!l's e Hili P.lst \i1ni 'i,lnd .. i .h

Lunch

Lunch

Bed hells
Cneese Enchiladas
M8.Ilhed Potll toe5
Vegetables
Deli Bar
Ku~be n Grill
Salad Bar
AlISt Dessert8

•
Dinner

Baked Chicken

.onu

HoI Cat" s
SrlWH<g!!
Spinach dnd MUllhroom Quichp
L~ o n Isic Pol ,t! e~
egc t ub les

D, Ii 8M
ueben

Panr : ilkc~

T'. enc.h

Corn ChowdeJ'
HOI Turkey Sand,

Rueb on (:rill
Bdliul9ltf
slIrttld Dl'ssl!rls

, Egg s 'I'll O r u cr'
Ch!'!!sl' Omlel

Hili"" fries

IIpl" Olll li ~h

The BT A will run between Bryant and the
Lincoln Mall o n Fridays , Saturdays and
Sundays .
The bus runs every half hour according to
the following schedule:
Frida ys 3:00 pm-7:00 pm
Saturdays 1:00 pm-5:00 pm
Sundays 1:00 pm-4:00 pm
More detailed schedules are available at the
Box Office or in the O ffice of Student
Activities.

Grits

la llex
Wtll'a l

' rill

Sal ad Ba r
Ass !' Desserts
Raisin

Beflr Turnllvers
f'i~hlllirb

f)'Brllm

10:00 am to

-BTA-BRYANT TRANSIT AUTHORITY
SHUTTLE BUS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I

10:00 am to

TUESDAY

11111 1' <1 1

(If

10:00 pm
Friday through Saturday
6:00 pm

The swi mming pool will be open the
following h ours during the Spring semester:

Monday

Cn! ;t111

7, ",00 PM TO 6,)0 rH

SWIMMING POOL H OURS_ _ __

Sunday through Thursday

Eml s I II {Jrtl~1'

I .· ~e. .

Student ID's are taken in the Office of
Student Activities according to the following
schedule:
Tuesdays 9 am-I pm Students under 20
years of age
Wednesdays 9 a m -I pm Studenl s over 20
years of age
When a student turns 20 years of age he/ she
must have a new ID taken. This one will have
an alcohol sticker on it. When a st udent gets
the new ID he/ she must show their drivers
license with photo. In lieu of a photo on their
license, the license (w ithout photo) and their
ARA meal card will be accepted.
At this time the stude nt must turn in his! her
old ID. There is no charge when this
proced ure is followed , The cha rge for
lost / r placement ID is $5 .00,

M onda y thro ugh Ptiday II:30 am-2:00 pm

Seralnhled EggS

Order

D1NIN(. ROOM, TliES"nAY,

STUDENT ID'S _ _ _ _ _ _ __

in the Rotunda

0

Wh".llenn

IIERB TEA

We are official sponsors of the Summer OlympiCS, and we're full -time supporters of our
American athletes. Give them your support'

R osemar y D'Arcy hIlS been promoted
Marketing Coordinator of the Center for
Manage m ent Development at Bryant
C o llege . Smithfield. R I. In this position, she
will be responsible for developing an annual
marketing promotional plan for the center.
Mrs. D'Arcy wi ll also develop outreach
efforts t o bu sinc s~, ind ustry and th e
profe ssions in R hode Is la nd and thro ugho ut
New England. In addiu n she will be
responsible for direct mail marketing of
professio nal cont inued noncred it courses and
semina rs .
Pri r to he r promoti n. M rs. D' rey was
the Assist an t D irector of F ina ncia l Aid a t
!lege.
Brya nt

Brunch

Brunch

Breekrast

WhOle fresh milk
Coffee

Tea

Coca Cola

D'ARCY PROMOTED TO MARKETING
COORDINA TOR OF CMD .................. .

Y

Carrot Cake

AN1J CIIHSE TABU

SAL'I,\~SO~

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Sherbert

CUUS[ CAU

Pol;ilo<'s

Vr:g '\ hI,,:

Ui'li Bilr
Rue [,,'n ri II
Slalad Dar
. 5t. DC6spri

Din ner
Hungarian Goulaah
Gazpacho
Sauerbraten
hlcken Tefuyaki
Rice
agelables
De li Bar
Salad Brir
Assl DeJlserls
Round Loaf

Grilll'li r:hl!CSf

Co rn Ch'l)~
Vp.j:lctilhles
Usl. Hllr
Ru,!her GrUi
SalaJ Bar'
Illillrl!'tJ n(~S t'rls

M.I YPu

EIlRS III OI'II"r
Pl'Uuch Tua t

Sausage
Hllme ~'riI' S
Tomatu Ilnd Ch~HS(' Omllll

wllr

l ~s

Hulll
Blu.·bl'rr 'l Mulfln,.;

~lOuCS

ASSOrlp.li

Lunch
Minesll' ,lnl' !:>oup

H"m

1111

CXneese Sutl

~hepimls

Pic
L1QIlUI[1i rlmll
V..... x!O e Chi p s

'C' til

Ve~ el ahl~ ,

De li Bar

, :!Iad Bor
A- IIrtl'd De suru

Dinner
Fi51. and
'vfelllh "

!>lP~

'ub};

ChecJw Omlel

Pn'nch

Frie~

e~"tab l p.s

Dinner
rurkt:y .utl!!1
S8Q !:II.' I Santi vich
ZUGchmi .. nt ChI! se

Rurben Gri"

MOhheti Pqlatues
Vellelfib il!s

Salad Bilr
Assurll'd Dcsser ts

A ss I. De sefts .

Carlic BI'ead

Sa l .·uJ !Jar

(;;1'> .

'rnlr
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SPO
Springfield
Upset
By Tom Zocia
01 Tbe Arcbway Sta"
Clutch free throws from Debbie Voelkner
and Sue Crisafi with seconds remaining
helped ice the Lady Indians 64-61 defeat over
N ortheast-8 Conference leader Springlield
College.
Springfield and Brya nt both stood at 12-2
overall, but Springfield was 4-0 in the N. E.-S .
Strong play from Debbie Voelkner and Beth
Hanson kept Bryant close through the first
period . T he teams we re tied 14-1 4 at 10:27 of
the fi rst half. Springfield then weDt on a 7-0
, sp urt starting at 7: 10 of the ha lf tak ing them to
. a 21-1 4Ieaad. However, Bryant stormed back
to a 32-22 lead with 3:04 left thanks to 3
st ra ight hoops from Beth Hanson and 2 back
to 10 back rejectio ns by K.a ren Marshall.
Brya nt then went on a 16-2 lear closing out the
fi rst ha lf wilh a 30-23 lead. Along wit h
Ha nson a nd Marsha ll, Senior Sue Crisafi
co red 6 points and was all over the court.
Also Do nenelta Ba rros and Deb Voelkner
played great d efense.
Bryanl went up by 1033-23 al the start of
the second half o n a three point pla y by Karen
Ma rshall. They then extended their lead to 12
by 43-3 1 at 13:0S. Springfield then went on a
ro ll of their own . T ht:y cut the lead to 6. 45-39 .
at 9:43. a nd ou tscored Bryant 18-1 1from 9:43
to 3:29 of the ha lf, giving them a 57-56 lead.
Then t he fu n bega n, Sue Crisa fi hit a ju mper
to ma k it SS-57. Ma rshall was then fo uled
a nd hit both ends of the one on one to ma lee it
60-57 wi th 2:0 remaining, Springfield came
back LO make it 60-59 with 49 second left.
After Ihi it wa~ up 10 Cri afi a nd Voelkner to
seal the game on the line, and seal it they did .
Crisafi was fouled with 22 econds h:fland he
drained both. 6 1-59 Bryant. Springfield came
back with a bomb from the corner. 62-61
au ed with 10
ryan!. Then Voel ner
seconds remairung, he hit olh, 64-61 Bryanl
wins, and il; now 13·2 overall. and 4-2 in the

"as

N.E.-8

One mal nOle, the Lady Indians made an
outstanding 18 for 18 from the foul line.

- - --

-

- - - -- - - - - - --

- - -- 

Lady Indians n a roll
The Women's Basketball team is on a roll
with a 12-2 record, overall, and 5-2 mark over
their last seven games . Since the middle of
January their victims have included: Clark
University 86-76, Hartford 75-59, Sacred
Heart 87-49, A.1.e. 77-64, and St . Anselm's
68·62. The losses were to Stonehill, and to a
tough Bentley team 67-64.
Bryant is now ranked 6th in New England
and has a 3-2 record in the N.E.-8 conference.
According to coach Mike McKee two wins
proved to be the most satisfying, and
important. the first was 87-49 blowout of
Sacred Heart . Since tltis win the concept of
the team game has taken hold and is a main
reason for the women's success . the second
win, which showed a great amount of
character, was the 68-62 defeat ofSt. Anselm's
on Jan . 30th. This was SI. A's first loss at
home, and Bryant did it with tough defense
and rebounding a nd a grea t final 10 minutes
of tea m ball. Indiv idually several of the
women turned in key perfor mances. Point
Guard / Captain Sue Crisafi, and Forward
Nancy Traver contrib uted 36 mi nutes of pure
hust le d e pite bad colds, with Traver canning

Women's
Basketball
Update
10 points a nd hauling down 10 re bo unds.
Forward Bet h Ha nson, who was also sic k.
played 38 minutes and had 15 points and 12
boa rds . Ann Marie a nd Donne tta Barros were
standouts on d efense. Ha rrington is just
co ming back afte r being out 3 weeks wiLh t rn
ligaments in her ankle. Barros. a freshman
who Coach Mc Kee calls "Tremendo u iy
coachable," is, also according LO McKee, "The
stronge t defen ei eplayer m the league"
Last but definately not least. is center Karen
Mar hall. Marshall scored 12 pomts s. I ,
A's despite naving three player in hcr face
mo t of Ihe game. Mar 'hall is presently the
I adin scorer In I ev. ngland
j i ion II
ball. hI: i ' . ho Iii'S and am:tling 64.5'i' from
the field and is averaging c1o~e to 20 point a
game though she only takes 12 shots.
Jlowever, il i her development on defense
that is a Jcey factor. a learn collapse on

Eat Jello in Olytnpics
OLYMP IC A RTICLE
A OlympIC leve r
spreads ac ross the country, Bryant
a ntici pa tes its own versi n f Mini
O lympic'. The event will be held in the
M C, Tuesda y Februa ry 7th at 7:00. Some
events included wi ll be Je llo-eati ng, balloon
toss, cloths race, obstacle course, ha k tba Ll
throw, frisbee thro , and an egg d rop.
Thus fa r, Dorm 14N is in first place led by
Jay Hanso n and D a ve Duffield. They are a
tough team, so it is goi ng to ta ke a lo t to bea t
the m. Dorm · 13 is following in second place

-

willie LlA IS JUM topping \.Jorm t i for LIm
place . Co ming up in fifth place is Dorm 8.
O ther events plan ned for this seme ·ter are
Passwo rd, Dorm Feud , imon Sez., sno w
sculpting and frisbee gol .
Brya nt T u ppe r Bowl e ncourages all to
co me ou t and part icipa te in the events.
Anyone interested in j o ining the co mmi ttee
should get in touch with P resident Jay
Wein berg. Meetings are held in Dorm 14
Sund ay nights at 7:00.
Don't forget to o rne catch Bryant Olympic
fever!

Dean's four
goals thrust
Chief's
past CCSU
After ending the fall sea on with an
undefeated record of (3-0), the CHIEFS (no
longer the Indians) have come back in full
force in "84" and extended their record to (5
I) afler a onvincing 10 to 5 victory o\,l:r
Central Conneclicu t
late
DI versity
(CC U)
BilJy Dean amazed CCS If with four goals.
The outbur..t enabled Dcan (0 take over the
lead in the League scoring race. Mike Cmtolo
,"ally \ oke up and .Ieored hi.!. fir I i .1lo(lhe
·eason.
1~0. thank.s to th.e "brilliance" 01
Guido Marcello. man~ player rode the: pine,
Th-e CHI£FS next game is sellor Saturda},
Feburary 4th a~ home (II :OOA M) c:r..cs
Mass An Next weekend the CHIEFS will be
travehDg to Hartford via huge mot r coach.
Anyone interested in traveling to that big
game must reserve a 'eat wi t h Phil Villain .

Bentley game could tell alot. The women lost
to them by only 3. whereas Bentley's average
margin of victory has beeD 23 points, a 75-44
defeat of Assumption being a good example.
Ed. NQte. Current standing is 13-2, due 10
the victory over Springfield Col/ege on Feb

her, offensivly , she is looking for the open
player which adds another d imension to
Bryant's defense.
Important upcoming games include
Springfield Feb 1st, and Bentley. Bryant
needs these conference victories for
homecourt advantage in the playoffs. The

lSI.

Intramural Update

Esquires pre-season favorite
Interested mem be rs of the StroA I Division
who would like to participate in the poll
should contact Kevin Fa ul kner (232-4884), o r
Coach Rea lI. Present members of the poll
include Sal Ga rfi of that great bunch in The
Green Death.Coac h Reali, and 0 ug Fa lcone
from the Swanks(W HL). The poll will be
based on the entire strong divisio n. not j u t
the individ ual conferences.
Pre-season fa vo rites a re:
I) Esquires- boast a strong front court of Stu
Hopkins and Eric Ha rris.
2) Swanks ( W H L)- Strength i, ou tside
shooting of Mike Caron. and the outsta nding
guard play of Do ug Fa lcone.
3) Triumph- Lost key players to graduati on,
but standouts Prince and Beauchemin's
should lead the team .
4) Zo Crew-W a lc h fo r the play of Kilcoyne
brot hers.
5) A IDS-Features in ide strength of Kea ting
and shoo ting of Roc..; hio.

The 1984 Intra mural
Bas ket ba ll season is off and running as the
weak d ivisio n began pla y Thursday night,
while mem bers of the strong d ivision will
begin play on Sunday.
T his seasons rosters were d ivided into two
divisio ns (weak and strong). The Sirong
Division ,which con tains ten tea ms, has been
div ided into tw o conferen ces of fi ve teams
each. Each team will play the other four tea ms
in it onference twi e. and play the other five
teams in the opposite conference once-for a
total o f th irteen regular sea on games . The top
three teams of each conference will make the
play offs, with the two conference winners
re eiving first round byes.
he Weak Division (44 tea ms) is made up of
four conf rences of e leven teams . Each team
in a conference will play the other lea rns in its
wn confe ren e once-fo r a tota l of te n n:gula r
season games . T he top four teams in each
conference will make the post- eason tou rney.
A weekly feature in T H E AR CHW AV
Sports St'ction ill be a Top Five poll of the
top teams of the Strong Division. he poll will
be conducted by one member of each team in
the strong division in conjun ti on wit h Coa h
Robert Reali and The ArchwIY . Members of
the poll will cast VOles of; SolO t he top team. 4
for s.econd. 3-ror third , 2-for fourth,and one
for the fifth spot . The five teams recci\ ing the
most pOints WIll make up that weeks to p fi\e.

INTR AMU R AL HOC KE Y
Wi th th e season now well un d rwa y, the
leaders of their respective divisions are
begi nning to take shape. Leading the trong
Divi io n are the God/others (7-()"1) and the
Poppt'rs (5-1 - 1). At the top of Weak D ivi ion I
IS Fighling Amish (7-1). Jury' Kids ( -I),
Slammers (5- 1-1), and the Blasters (4-1·2) .
Leading Weak Division II are the Mt'Qtmen
(6-0), Bamfs (6-0-1). and Ray's Jang (7-1)

Hoop team tops St. A's
Falls t o Springfield
Ot her Bryanr ~corer~ were Ron Harrison ( 14
points and 4 re b und ), Steve R uggieri-I O
poi nts. Greg
ooper-9 poinl , and Mike
Towns-8 poi nts .
Brya nt picked up its fourth win m sevent een
trie wi th a (74-72) vict ory 0 er SI. Ans]em ',
last Mond a y. R ick Lombard i l)nCe again ha d
a 'upurb ga me sco rin g 17 POlOts and ha uling
do wn 10 rebounds. Also play ing well were
Seniors Lee chatz.lein-20 poi nts and Ron
Ha rri so n- 15 po i nt
a nd 5 rebounds .
Freshma n T om
oltiard and Sophomore
Mik Towns (8 poi nts a h) did a fine job
filling in for. teve uggicri. who had 10 m i s~
the game due to illnes

By Kevin .ullmer
Of T he Arch way tan
The 1983-84 season dold rums co ntinue or
the M n's Varsit y Ba kelba ll Tea m as they
dro pped a (73-60) contest to N. E.-8 rival
pringfiel la t Wed nesd ay night.
pringfield. which eaturet! 4 players
coring in d ouble figU res. opened up a n 8
point (33-25) ha lftime lead o n the strength or
52% shooting from the fi eld compared to
Bryant 's dis ma l 38% s hooling.
A bright spo t for the Indians ver their last
co u pie of ga mes has been the play of J unio r
R ick Lom bardi (14 points a nd 9 rebounds).
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